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here would ORU basketball have been without the two young men from Chattanooga? The
talent of Richard Fuqua (74) grew too big for the Health Resources Center. This three-time

All-American, who remains ORU’s No. 1 NCAA scorer (3,002 career points—before the three-
point line), forced ORU to build the Mabee Center...just in time to house the smooth shooting 

of Anthony Roberts (77), another three-time All-American. Those who saw “Woosie” score 66
points on Feb. 19, 1977, will never forget him, or the 65 points he scored in an NIT game weeks later

(a record that still stands). On Feb. 16, ORU officially retired the numbers of Fuqua and Roberts. It was an honor
long overdue for two men who helped put ORU on the map.
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Richard Fuqua (left) looks on as Rebecca Roberts, widow of Anthony, receives
a jersey bearing the number 15 from Mike Carter, Director of Athletics. 

Anthony Roberts
1955-1997



lumni Are the Answer.” That’s the
theme of this issue of Excellence. So,
you might ask, what is the ques-
tion? What is it that you and I are
supposed to be the “answer” to,
just because we spent a few

years of our lives living and learning, laugh-
ing and loving near the corner of 81st and
Lewis in Tulsa, Oklahoma? Does that make us
special or something?   

Yes! We are the answer to something. But it
is not, first and foremost, a question—it’s a
call. We all remember God’s call to Chancellor
Oral Roberts: “Build Me a University. Build it
on My authority and on the Holy Spirit.” That
university has now been in business for nearly
forty years, but it isn’t the answer to God’s call.
We are the answer to that call. The University
is not an end in itself. It is God’s tool for rais-
ing up students to hear His voice, to experi-
ence His healing power and love, to learn to
walk in wholeness, and then, as alum-
ni, to take that healing power and
wholeness to places where His light is
seen dim, His voice is heard small,
and His power is not known, “even to
the uttermost bounds of the earth.”

In 1967, when ORU was young—
when it had a few hundred students,
but as yet no alumni—Chancellor
Oral Roberts recognized this:

When our first graduates leave ORU next
year, they will not really be leaving the
University. They will be taking with them the
dream, the concepts, the answer of which
they have become so much a part. They will
take it out into the world, into the arena of
man’s desperate need, and reproduce that
which they have become. Through the lives
of its graduates, ORU will be more than a
charismatic, academic institution nestled in
the lovely hills of Tulsa, Oklahoma. It will
become a dynamic way of life at the base of
human need in every area of man’s activi-
ty throughout the world.

God told Chancellor Roberts that the works
of alumni—our works—would exceed his,
and in that God was pleased. We are the

answer to God’s call to Oral Roberts—a call
that he heard before most of us were born—
and that is both an inspiration and a challenge.

If we are supposed to be the answer to God’s
call—a call that brought ORU into existence
and motivated two generations of talented fac-
ulty and administrators to devote their lives to
building and nourishing the institution—
how are we doing?  Have our lives carried
God’s love, light, and healing power to a
needy world? Has God’s work in us modeled a
“dynamic way of life” devoted to carrying out
that mission?

Well, I think you’ll be encouraged by what
you read in this issue of Excellence. It con-
tains some powerful stories of God’s work in
and through ORU alumni. Gordon Martin is
setting a standard of integrity at Qwest
Communications. Dr. Jackie Fincher is serving
as a vessel of God’s love—from the hands-on
ministry of healing she shares with her hus-

band through their rural Georgia
medical practice, to the boardrooms
and rostrums of national organiza-
tions dedicated to fighting cancer and
heart and lung diseases.

In the sports world, where so many
talented people get caught up in the
quest for ever-elusive fame and for-
tune, ORU alumni are present too—

living as “whole men and women” in testa-
ment to God’s love, and His plan for us all to
live in wholeness of body, mind, and spirit.
Mike Moore, Bill Glasson, and Vivian Herron,
our latest Hall of Fame athletes, have used
their place in that world to demonstrate by
their lives that spiritual development is just as
important as physical development. 

If, like me, you read these stories and those
in previous issues of Excellence and come
away challenged to let God do even more
through you to shine His light, love, and heal-
ing power into the world in which you live and
work, then the ORU Alumni Association is
doing its part as a “tool” in answering God’s
call. As I finish up my term as chairman of
your Alumni Association Board of Directors
next year, I will consider us “on track” if we

have done two things: (1) encouraged each
other and all of our fellow alumni in fulfilling
the call to bring God’s light, love, and healing
power to the worlds in which we live and work,
and (2) increased the level of engagement and

support by
alumni for
the continu-
ing mission
of ORU to
raise up new
generations
of students to
hear this call
and follow
us out into
the world as

the answer to that call. ORU needs our sup-
port—our prayers, our giving, and our active
participation in planning and building its
future—in order to continue to fulfill its call-
ing to be a training ground for young men
and women who want an education for the
whole person.

Just before Chancellor Roberts spoke the
words quoted above about the first group of
ORU alumni, he listed a number of the things
about the young ORU that he was proud of,
and then said: “It is not perfect. There are
many problems and pressures, but we are
positive in our belief that we can become
part of the answer instead of part of the
problem.” Thirty-five years later, I know ORU
still isn’t perfect, but I too am convinced that
it has become “part of the answer” and that
the task of building on that part falls to us, the
alumni. God working through us—the ORU
alumni—is the answer to ORU’s future as
well as to its founding call. Let’s take up that
challenge together!

Robert D. Vander Lugt (87)
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lumni Are the Answer.” That’s the
theme of this issue of Excellence. So,
you might ask, what is the ques-
tion? What is it that you and I are
supposed to be the “answer” to,
just because we spent a few

years of our lives living and learning, laugh-
ing and loving near the corner of 81st and
Lewis in Tulsa, Oklahoma? Does that make us
special or something?   

Yes! We are the answer to something. But it
is not, first and foremost, a question—it’s a
call. We all remember God’s call to Chancellor
Oral Roberts: “Build Me a University. Build it
on My authority and on the Holy Spirit.” That
university has now been in business for nearly
forty years, but it isn’t the answer to God’s call.
We are the answer to that call. The University
is not an end in itself. It is God’s tool for rais-
ing up students to hear His voice, to experi-
ence His healing power and love, to learn to
walk in wholeness, and then, as alum-
ni, to take that healing power and
wholeness to places where His light is
seen dim, His voice is heard small,
and His power is not known, “even to
the uttermost bounds of the earth.”

In 1967, when ORU was young—
when it had a few hundred students,
but as yet no alumni—Chancellor
Oral Roberts recognized this:

When our first graduates leave ORU next
year, they will not really be leaving the
University. They will be taking with them the
dream, the concepts, the answer of which
they have become so much a part. They will
take it out into the world, into the arena of
man’s desperate need, and reproduce that
which they have become. Through the lives
of its graduates, ORU will be more than a
charismatic, academic institution nestled in
the lovely hills of Tulsa, Oklahoma. It will
become a dynamic way of life at the base of
human need in every area of man’s activi-
ty throughout the world.

God told Chancellor Roberts that the works
of alumni—our works—would exceed his,
and in that God was pleased. We are the

answer to God’s call to Oral Roberts—a call
that he heard before most of us were born—
and that is both an inspiration and a challenge.

If we are supposed to be the answer to God’s
call—a call that brought ORU into existence
and motivated two generations of talented fac-
ulty and administrators to devote their lives to
building and nourishing the institution—
how are we doing?  Have our lives carried
God’s love, light, and healing power to a
needy world? Has God’s work in us modeled a
“dynamic way of life” devoted to carrying out
that mission?

Well, I think you’ll be encouraged by what
you read in this issue of Excellence. It con-
tains some powerful stories of God’s work in
and through ORU alumni. Gordon Martin is
setting a standard of integrity at Qwest
Communications. Dr. Jackie Fincher is serving
as a vessel of God’s love—from the hands-on
ministry of healing she shares with her hus-

band through their rural Georgia
medical practice, to the boardrooms
and rostrums of national organiza-
tions dedicated to fighting cancer and
heart and lung diseases.

In the sports world, where so many
talented people get caught up in the
quest for ever-elusive fame and for-
tune, ORU alumni are present too—

living as “whole men and women” in testa-
ment to God’s love, and His plan for us all to
live in wholeness of body, mind, and spirit.
Mike Moore, Bill Glasson, and Vivian Herron,
our latest Hall of Fame athletes, have used
their place in that world to demonstrate by
their lives that spiritual development is just as
important as physical development. 

If, like me, you read these stories and those
in previous issues of Excellence and come
away challenged to let God do even more
through you to shine His light, love, and heal-
ing power into the world in which you live and
work, then the ORU Alumni Association is
doing its part as a “tool” in answering God’s
call. As I finish up my term as chairman of
your Alumni Association Board of Directors
next year, I will consider us “on track” if we

have done two things: (1) encouraged each
other and all of our fellow alumni in fulfilling
the call to bring God’s light, love, and healing
power to the worlds in which we live and work,
and (2) increased the level of engagement and

support by
alumni for
the continu-
ing mission
of ORU to
raise up new
generations
of students to
hear this call
and follow
us out into
the world as

the answer to that call. ORU needs our sup-
port—our prayers, our giving, and our active
participation in planning and building its
future—in order to continue to fulfill its call-
ing to be a training ground for young men
and women who want an education for the
whole person.

Just before Chancellor Roberts spoke the
words quoted above about the first group of
ORU alumni, he listed a number of the things
about the young ORU that he was proud of,
and then said: “It is not perfect. There are
many problems and pressures, but we are
positive in our belief that we can become
part of the answer instead of part of the
problem.” Thirty-five years later, I know ORU
still isn’t perfect, but I too am convinced that
it has become “part of the answer” and that
the task of building on that part falls to us, the
alumni. God working through us—the ORU
alumni—is the answer to ORU’s future as
well as to its founding call. Let’s take up that
challenge together!

Robert D. Vander Lugt (87)
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hen I heard that “Alumni Are
the Answer” was the theme of

this issue, I said, well, of course.
I’ve met so many alumni who

heard the call of God on their
lives right here at ORU and are

now carrying out the mission of this universi-
ty, which is to share God’s love and healing
power with people in need all over the world.

My next thought concerned our current stu-
dents—our future alumni. Are we preparing
them, I asked myself, to be the answer to
many of the world’s problems? I believe we
are, now more than ever.

One thing ORU has always offered its stu-
dents is the chance to serve as leaders. In the
past year or so, we’ve taken some important
steps to strengthen this aspect of student life.
By offering leadership training to our deans,
department chairmen, and many of our facul-
ty and staff members, we are creating mentors
and role models for our students. (Need I tell
you that a good number of our faculty and
staff members are alumni?)

Some of our other initiatives:
In February, we brought in Dr. Tim Elmore

(83), a colleague of leadership expert John
Maxwell, to speak to honors students and the
student body as a whole concerning
team building, vision, and
decision-making. He was
extremely well-received
by all.

The honors program will offer a course in
leadership this fall, team-taught by business
dean Dr. David Dyson (73;78-MBA) and theol-
ogy professor Dr. Bill Buker.

What’s even more exciting, in my opinion,
is the progress we are making in service learn-
ing. (With service learning, community out-
reach becomes part of the curriculum. Students
design projects that meet specific community
needs, improve their leadership skills, and take
time to reflect on what they’ve learned.)

“Every five years,” says our service learning
director, Dr. Lanny Endicott, “we review all of
our graduates, and they say they want
more community involvement.”
Thanks to a $20,000 grant from the
Temple Foundation and a $10,000
grant from the Bank of Oklahoma,
our students are going to become
more involved this coming year with
the South Peoria community, about
two miles from ORU. Supervised by
faculty members and receiving a $500-per-
semester educational allowance for their work,
20 student coordinators will direct other stu-
dents to complete projects such as: 
• teaching English as a Second Language 
class to a growing Hispanic population;

• helping develop a business 
association;

• offering enrichment classes
and programs 

(character develop-
ment, drama,

music, and art) for about 150 Marshall and
McClure elementary school students; and
• providing computer-training classes for 
community residents.

I also know that the Alumni Association is
working on a career mentoring program that
will, in part, introduce students to alumni who
can use their business and life experiences to
advise students on career choices, and in some
cases, help them find internships or post-
graduation positions.

In reading through the features and the
Alumni News Notes section of this issue, you

will see other ways that alumni are
providing answers to the world’s most
difficult questions. I know about this
firsthand, because whatever continent
I visit when I’m conducting crusades
and healing services, I often run into
alumni who are doing something
important for God...going where His
light is seen dim and His voice is

heard small.
It’s a blessing to be in God’s service, and to

have so many fellow laborers—fellow alum-
ni—on the same team! Who knows how
many souls have been saved, and lives
changed forever, because of our efforts?

We know part of the answer to that question.
Someday, we’ll have the complete picture.

Alumni Are The Answer
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The New
Student
Center
at ORU

“Are we
preparing
them? I

believe we
are, now more 

than ever.” 

PRESIDENTIALPERSPECTIVE

“I live in Susie 606, which has a lovely view
of the whole campus,” says sophomore Katrina
Garibaldi of Ft. Sam Houston, Tex. “But what
really draws my attention when I look out
my window now is
that gaping hole in
the ground where the
old Classroom Center
once stood.”

It won’t be long
before that “gaping
hole” begins to fill
with concrete, steel,
and glass and becomes
the new Student Center. 

The students are understandably thrilled
that a building is being created to make
their lives easier. “The new Student Center will
make campus life more convenient—one-stop
admissions validation!—and more fun, too,”
says Joel Siedenburg, a junior from Waukee,
Ia. “I’m most excited about the new food
options and having a new place to hang out
with my friends.”

The faculty and administration are just as
anxious to see a change in the campus sky-
line. More than a physical structure, the
Student Center will usher in a new approach
to customer service.

“The new center will make our campus
much more user-friendly, enabling students to
take care of their needs in one place rather
than having to go from one location to anoth-
er,” says Dr. David Hand, dean of the School of

Education. He’s referring to the plan to put vir-
tually all student service departments—
Student Accounts, Financial Aid, Registrar,
Housing, Student Affairs, and more—in one
building. 

“Most well-thought-out schools have these
buildings,” says Dr. John Korstad, director of

the honors program
and professor of biol-
ogy. “I hope alumni
can see that it’s time
for this. We need it.
We need a central hub.
We need more class-
room space freed up
[in the Learning
Resources and

Graduate Centers]. It’s time.”
Despite the urgent need for the cen-

ter, ORU has chosen to take a fiscally
responsible path. President Richard
Roberts says that no new money will
be borrowed for construction. The
building will move forward on a pay-
as-you-go basis. Initial estimates put
the cost of the first three floors and the
basement at $17.5 million. The fourth
floor conference center and banquet space, an
enclosed sidewalk connecting the building to
the LRC, and a parking garage will require
funds above and beyond the $17.5 million.

The Alumni Foundation has set a goal of
raising $2 million for the project and has
raised more than $250,000 to date. At last

year’s International Charismatic Bible
Ministries conference, held at ORU, an anony-
mous donor pledged $5 million. 

This summer, ORU needs to finish putting
in a new bridge over Fred Creek, to prevent
future flooding and to ensure renewal of its
insurance policy. The cost to build the bridge
and move the creek is set at $1 million. A new
faculty/staff parking lot, situated close to the
LRC, also must be built, since the current lots
will become part of the construction site. These
additional projects are delaying the start of the
new building, but they are positive signs that
ORU is keeping its priorities in order. 

Behind the scenes, the architectural firm of
Bates-LZW says the floor plans/blueprints for
the Student Center are “90 percent finished.”
All that remains is raising the additional funds

to set the construction wheels in
motion.

Dr. Kenda Jezek, dean of the School
of Nursing, has seen many changes in
her 17 years at ORU. She believes the
students will “take great pride” in the
new Student Center. “The luxury of a
beautiful, modern building and con-
venient student services,” she says,

“will enhance students’ sense of worth. The
Student Center represents one way of demon-
strating that administration values students.”

It’s time to build—not just a Student
Center, but new lines of communication, trust,
and respect.

“The new 
center will
make our 

campus much
more user-
friendly.” 
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r. Jacqueline Fincher (81) is
remarkably at ease. Humble,
heroic, hospitable, and quite

humorous, she obviously loves
being active as a “country doc”

and lives her life fully in the favor of God.
Fincher’s interest in medicine began early.

“I was seven and my best friend and I decided
that we could be flight attendants, teachers, or
nurses. My dad was a doctor, so I wanted to be
‘Daddy’s nurse.’ My mom said, why don’t you
be a doctor? Nurses have to take all the orders,
but doctors get to give the orders. Being the
oldest and bossiest child of the family, I decid-
ed I should be a doctor.”

Fincher came to study biology at ORU
because her mother, a trained medical librari-
an, had come across the opportunity (in an
Oral Roberts Ministry magazine) to be on fac-
ulty there. “I started mid-year at ORU because
of the move during my senior year in high
school, which I did not finish. So ORU took
this ‘high school drop-out’ of sorts and got me
headed on my way to being a doctor.”

Even before she arrived at ORU, Fincher
had already been exposed to the possibility of
divine healing. As a teenager, she was a mem-
ber of the Church of God and had attended

healing services and a church camp where she
believed she was healed of asthma at the age
of thirteen. “With my father being a doctor,
and a family with a strong spiritual founda-
tion, I had a scientific background that nour-
ished a healthy skepticism, but also a strong
faith in God. Oral Roberts verbalized very
clearly for me and others the hand of prayer
and the hand of medicine go together. I
learned early not to limit God, which has
helped me and my patients.”

Fincher goes on to say, “I don’t
think I fully appreciated my education
at ORU until I was diagnosed with
breast cancer in 1992, a year after my
daughter was born. The powerful foun-
dation of scripture and faith that I
developed during my years at ORU
helped get me through the fight for my
life. Dr. George Thyvelikakath was one of the
first people I called when I got sick. I knew I
could depend on his prayers and those people
at ORU he would rally for me.”

Every day, Fincher puts her faith into
action. “Life-threatening and chronic illness
literally and figuratively gets us down on our
knees, where we’re more open and willing to
listen to what God wants to do in our lives. I

would not wish cancer on anyone, but some of
the greatest blessings of my life came from
trusting God [during that time]. God used my
illness as a powerful witness for Him to my
whole community.” Fincher was given a ten-
percent chance of a ten-year survival; March 5,
2002, was the ten-year anniversary. “I’ve seen
people who defy the odds--including myself!” 

Fincher adds, “Healing takes place on many
different levels: physical, emotional, and spiri-

tual. Cancer didn’t just affect my
breast; it affected my whole life. [That
means] healing must involve a holis-
tic approach of body, mind, and spirit
as well. When faced with illness, you
can depend on God. I try to impart
this to my patients every day. I pray
with patients if they are open to it,
trying to be sensitive to where they

are in their own walk of faith. In my experi-
ence with patients, I have never had a negative
response to saying, ‘Let’s pray about this.’ ”

Fincher practices with her husband, his dad,
and his brother, all physicians in the “family
business” now 40 years old. They live in
Thomson, Ga., just five minutes from the
office and the hospital. “For a city girl from
Atlanta and a busy, two-physician house,”

Dr.Jacqueline Fincher 
has found her balance

By Elissa K. Harvill

“I believe that
the hand of
prayer and
the hand of
medicine go

together.” 

Fincher says, “the small-town atmosphere 
and country living brings sanity to many a
hectic day.”  

Fincher believes what one’s life becomes is a
matter of priorities and making choices. “You
have to make time for what is important: God,
family, and ministry/work.” Fincher loves
speaking to the lay public, traveling with her
family, and taking day trips to museums and
the theatre. She has also volunteered many
hours with the American Heart Association,
both locally and nationally, and was given
the national “Physician of the Year 2000”
award for her outstanding contributions to
the mission of the AHA of decreasing death
and disability from cardiovascular disease
and stroke. Fincher continues to exercise
regularly--“something ORU instilled--
a legacy!” and is very involved in her
church. “ORU Bible training has
helped me be a better Sunday
school teacher. Just the basic
required courses gave me a tremen-
dous scriptural background for the
lessons God wants me to share.”

As physicians in a small town,
Fincher says, “My husband and I are
automatically looked to as leaders
because of our education.” Then, too,
“our patients are the people we go to
church with, attend civic clubs with, and
even see at Wal-mart! We have a lot of credi-
bility, and what better way to use it than to be
Christian physicians showing the love of
Christ?” 

Fincher did just this when she was named a
“community hero” and asked to carry an

Olympic torch during the 1996 Atlanta Games.
“The torch went through our community on a
Sunday afternoon. Immediately after, a com-
munity worship service was held on the court-
house lawn, where I spoke about the ‘torch of
faith’ God asks us to pass on every day.”

“ORU was a wonderful training ground,”
Fincher concluded. “It strengthened me as a

person to go out into the real world as a
Christian and as a leader. Most people don’t
get to come to ORU to receive that spiritual
foundation and holistic lifestyle. What I
received at ORU was powerful, and it sustained
me through very difficult times in my life.
ORU continues to be a strong community of
faith for me.”

PRIORITIES AND CHOICES

D
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CAMPUSCURRENTS

theaters, into counsel-
ing centers, into
philosophies, into
music, and to the
hurting world, so des-
perately seeking
wholeness and heal-
ing. We will preach the
unpreached sermon.

We will perform the unperformed miracle, for
we are strong and courageous, and we do the
work! We are not afraid or discouraged, for the
Lord God, our God, is with us. He will not fail
us or forsake us until all the work of the Lord
is finished! We carry with us this oral tradition!
If you believe it, say amen!”

Down came the house as ORU’s newest
alumni rose to say, so be it.

hen ORU
founder and

chancellor Oral
Roberts said that

2002’s Commencement
could be the last one he would attend, he
became the natural choice for keynote speaker.
He also became the focus of attention from the
White House to the State House to the Tulsa
Mayor’s Office.

The letter from President George W. Bush
was simple yet eloquent:

“Dear Chancellor Roberts,
I am pleased to congratulate you as

you are recognized by the faculty and
students at Oral Roberts University for a
lifetime of achievement in education.

Oral Roberts University has grown and
prospered under your leadership. At the
school’s beginnings, you committed
yourself to building a University that
encourages faith and patriotism. I com-
mend you for your commitment to the
faculty and students at ORU.

God bless you, and may God continue
to bless America.”

Congressman John Sullivan read a procla-
mation from the Governor’s Office, declaring
“Oral Roberts Day” in the State of Oklahoma.
Tulsa Mayor Bill LaFortune read a similar doc-
ument, dedicating the day to the chancellor in
ORU’s home city.  

Following an ORU-produced video that
beautifully summed up his life (so far!), our
founder claimed to have nothing more to say,
but as always, he found the words to take his
audience of 684 graduates—including his
son, Richard, who received a doctor of min-
istry degree—and thousands of family and
faculty members back in time and to the cusp
of the future.

In a search for sorghum molasses in Bixby,
Okla., Roberts said, he came across an ORU
graduate and her ten children. “They’re all
going to Oral Roberts University,” she told
him. “Well, I will tell Richard that all his
recruiting problems are over,” Roberts
responded.

Roberts himself had wondered who would
come to the new ORU back in the 1960s, a
time when college students were flouting
authority and rioting in protest of the Vietnam
War. Who would choose an unaccredited uni-
versity with a strict honor code and dress code
in a city that most had to look up on a map to
find?

The answer was about 300 young “pio-
neers” from across the U.S. and many other
nations who stepped out in faith and helped
create a university that was destined to change
the world.

ORU graduates, Roberts will tell you, con-
tinue to be “part of the answer, not part of the
problem” in today’s world.

“You can be assured when you walk the
stage today,” he said, “and leave this room as
graduating seniors—you can go anywhere,

and I’ll guarantee you one thing: you’re the
world’s most-wanted graduates.”

We’ll Carry On
In an oratorical tour de force, senior Jamie

Mathew gave the student response at
Commencement,
using 1 Chronicles
28:20 as her text. On
behalf of her class,
she thanked the fac-
ulty “who have sacri-
ficed the glory of
their own profession
so that we may be
trained in ours.”  

Referring to the
“Oral tradition” that
all alumni share, she

took up the gauntlet thrown down by our
founder when he said, decades ago, “I have
the most unfinished ministry on earth. I think
of my unfinished sermons, I think of my
unfinished prayers, of the unfinished miracles,
of the unfinished ministry of deliverance
itself.”

“Who,” Mathew asked, “will finish his min-
istry of deliverance? Who will carry his oral
tradition? We will. We will carry this oral tradi-
tion into universities, into businesses, into
public schools, into hospitals, into art muse-
ums, into world politics, into laboratories, into
equations, into courtrooms, into nations, into
theories, into churches, into books, into 
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n October 2001, Dr. Kenneth Preston was
named the new chairman of the
Computer Science and Math department.
He succeeded Dr. Roy Rakestraw, who died
suddenly in August after serving as chair-
man for just one year. 

Rakestraw’s death, Preston said, “pulled

us together as a group and as individuals. We
worked together to fill the void that was left by
his leaving.” In fact, no one moved into
Rakestraw’s office until six months after his
death as their way of honoring him.  

Raised in Edmond, Okla., with a
doctorate from Oklahoma State
University, Preston says that it was
“divine intervention” that brought
him to Oral Roberts University, where
he has taught for the past five years.
God had been preparing him many
years in advance for this position.
Prior to coming to ORU, he was the
dean of Academics at a junior college in
Oklahoma City.

Preston is one busy person. Along with
chairing the department, he teaches
Introduction to Computing, Systems and
Design, Data Communication, and Statistics.
When he has any spare time, he enjoys run-
ning to maintain his fitness.  

The Computer Science and Math depart-
ment, Preston said, is preparing students to go
into every person’s world “by giving them a
moral and ethical background that applies to
science.” As he likes to say, “In God’s world,

there is order, and in mathematics,
there is order.” He would like to see
alumni get more involved with the
department, both through financial
support and in practical ways. “We
would like to hear from the alumni
and what they are doing,” he said.
“We also have students graduating
who, if alumni could help (with job

leads), it would be appreciated.” 
To contact Preston or the faculty, go to

www.oru.edu and click on the Computer
Science and Math department.  That screen
will bring up their e-mail information.

He Does The Math
n recognition of its achievements in the
areas of diversity, racial harmony, and
reconciliation, ORU received the annual
Racial Harmony Award this spring from
the Council for Christian Colleges and
Universities (CCCU). The award was pre-

sented at the CCCU Presidents Conference in
Washington, D.C.  

Last fall, 26 percent of ORU’s students were
students of color, including a 17-percent
African-American population. Almost 200
international students from 53 countries also

enrolled. ORU has worked intentionally to
develop relationships with churches and min-
istries to enhance services to students of color
and has implemented an admissions program
designed to reach highly motivated students
from underrepresented groups. ORU is also
reaching minority groups through local com-
munity outreach, national and international
missions, and music ministries.

This year’s other award recipient was
Campbellsville University (Ky.). Previous
award recipients include Nyack College (N.Y.),
Calvin College (Mich.), and Goshen College
(Ind.).

The CCCU is a higher education association
of more than 150 intentionally Christ-centered
institutions around the world. There are 101
member campuses in North America, includ-
ing ORU. All are fully accredited, comprehen-
sive colleges and universities with curricula
rooted in the arts and sciences.  

At the 2002 Martin Luther King, Jr., chapel
service, theology professor Dr. Trevor Grizzle
read a short essay on diversity that he had
written in January 1998. (See excerpt below.)
If you would like to read the entire essay, 
contact Dr. Grizzle at tgrizzle@oru.edu.    

A Week In Mexico

ORU Receives 
Racial Harmony Award By Julie Heden (2002)

“In God’s
world, there is
order, and in
mathematics,

there is
order.” Lily. Rose. Daffodil. Tulip—Diversity.

Beauty. Enjoy it! ...Mongoloid. Negroid.

Caucasoid. Japanese. Kenyan. Australian—

Diversity. Humanity. Embrace it! ...Black.

White. Brown... Diversity. Life. Celebrate it! ...

It may be possible to play a symphony on

only the white keys of a piano, but how limited

will be the tonal reach and range and how lack-

ing the chromatic richness. The melodic fluency

of such performance will be stifled, the soft poetic

elegance diminished, the delicate dynamic

nuances of style and tonality encumbered, and the

lush colorfulness and wild, idiosyncratic moodi-

ness of accidentals constricted. If we add the

black keys, limitless tonal possibilities open up for

producing the greatest and grandest symphony

that can drench the world with showers of

delightful and enchanting melodies...

Diversity is beauty to enjoy, a gift to receive,

genius to honor, richness to explore, humanity to

embrace, life to celebrate. ...Diversity in unity

and unity in diversity— that must be our aim.

Such a noble goal demands maturity. To that

maturity God invites us all.

From The Gift of Diversity Copyright 1998 by Trevor Grizzle
All rights reserved. This excerpt may not be reproduced in
any form without the express written consent of the author.

lumni who like to “go below the surface” are cordially
invited to participate in the spring 2003 Marine
Ecology/SCUBA trip to Cozumel, Mexico, during the
week of March 14-21. The approximate cost will be
$990 per person, which includes hotel, airfare from
Dallas, and boat usage. Food, SCUBA diving, and

transportation to Dallas are extra.  A $100 nonrefundable deposit
is due by Sept. 3, 2002.  

Those who do not SCUBA dive can also attend and participate
with those students who will be snorkeling.  

For more information, contact Dr. John Korstad at 
jkorstad@oru.edu or (918) 495-6942.

DID YOU KNOW?

ORU has accepted 51 students into its second honors program class. Of the 51, 17 will be Fellows and 34 will be
Associate Fellows. These new students come from 21 states and Canada. Their average ACT/SAT scores are
30/1351. Among the new students are five National Merit Finalists.

CAMPUSCURRENTS
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or today’s telecommunications industry, the
overarching goal is to help people gather
information, establish and maintain contact
with business associates and loved ones, and
transmit messages down the hall or around the
world in the clearest, fastest possible fashion.
Unfortunately, in the past couple of years,

what’s become clear to the consumer is that the pressure
caused by explosive growth, buyouts, and unrealistic
stockholder expectations has resulted in questionable
business practices by some of the telecom giants, includ-
ing promises of profits that could never be fulfilled.

Gordon Martin (82;88-MBA) is right in the middle of
the fire. For him, the investigations and inquiries are serv-
ing as a crucible that will not only bring about improve-
ments in the telecom industry, but will change the very
face of corporate America. He points to Enron, K-Mart,

and other companies that have fallen or stumbled, and
concludes that “what corporate America needs is people
with integrity.” Such people, he believes, will be “wildly
successful” in the next decade.

As executive vice president of Global Wholesale
Markets and president for Canada, Latin America, and
South America at Qwest Communications in Denver,
Colo., Martin is responsible for a $5 billion business unit
within a company that generates about $18 billion in
annual revenues. He was recruited away from Tulsa-based
AFN (America’s Fiber Network) last fall, where he served
as chief executive officer. Previously, he was with Williams
Communications and Williams Energy, also in Tulsa.

“Qwest wanted someone who knew the industry, who
could work through a time of transition—through ‘go-
grow’ times, and who had integrity,” Martin said. As
Qwest (established in 1995) deals with an investigation
by the Securities and Exchange Commission and debt-
management issues, Martin would seem to be the right
man in the right place at the right time.

What Martin has seen in recent months is that more
companies are becoming more accountable to their boards
of directors. That’s due in part to the fact that inflated
financial projections, a legacy of the “go-go ‘90s,” are
coming to light in many industries. “Companies had to
continue to show earnings growth,” Martin said, “so peo-
ple looked for creative ways to create value and earnings.

“The fundamental cultural issue,” Martin said, “is that
people don’t think to just tell the truth. That’s the essence

of what’s happened.” As Christians and as ORU alumni,
he added, “we can clearly be a light when we use the
simple approach of being factual and honest. Biblical
principles undergird that approach.”

Martin believes he has had a positive impact on his
team in this area. “We’ve been able to pick away at the
existing environment, to lead by example. My approach
of ‘yes means yes and no means no’ is starting to gain
momentum. I feel I’ve been able to create a culture of
integrity. The result of that is, a lot of other people in the
company are trying to get into our unit.”

When Martin thinks about how Jesus would run the
company, his vision is simple and direct. “He would have
everyone pulling on the rope at the same time, working
toward a common purpose. There would be clear commu-
nication with employees, the public, and investors. And,
He’d be on His knees praying for wisdom to guide a large

amount of assets and a group of people through difficult
times.”

Martin is just as clear about his own direction.
Drawing on lessons learned at ORU, he balances his life
by making time each day for God, exercise, work, and
family. (He and his wife, Michele, have four children:
Erik, 17, Ryan, 14, Shelby, 10, and Ashley, 8.) Although
40 percent of his job is travel, he arranges to be on hand
for school programs and out-of-town soccer tournaments.
The message on his cell phone’s screen reads, “God,
Family, Work,” to remind him of his priorities. 

“I could work 24 hours a day,” he said. “Couldn’t we
all? But I try to leave work at six each night. I’ve had
questions about that.”

If Martin needed a reminder that faith and family come
first, he got it in February when he crashed into a tree on
a ski slope and fractured his skull. He has few memories
of what happened after he got to his feet and made his
way to the lift. Doctors had to do surgery to relieve the
pressure on his brain; they weren’t certain that he would
survive. Alumnus Jeff Holtgrewe (78;82-Medicine), an
orthopedic surgeon, was one who came to check on him
that first day.

The only reminder of the accident is a “nasty” scar on
his head. That’s okay, he says. It gives him an opening to
share with others the “incredible blessing” of being alive,
being healthy, and being surrounded by other believers
who will lift you up and keep you accountable when
you’re struggling to stand.
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ELIREPORT

ike Moore (81), retired for
the past six years, didn’t plan
to be a major league baseball
star. He grew up on a peanut
farm in western Oklahoma.
Baseball was just something

he did for fun because he was “pretty good at
it.” He had no desire to go to college. He 
wasn’t a Christian, but suddenly he found
himself at Oral Roberts University.

In February, this “accidental star” was
inducted into the ORU Athletics Hall of Fame.  

Because Moore was such a talented pitcher,
he was recruited by several major universities.
At that time, ORU had one of the top five base-
ball programs in the nation, and Larry
Cochell was the head coach. “Larry Cochell
appealed to me, and I figured I could learn
more at ORU than in the minor leagues,”
Moore said.

And he did, but not just about baseball. By
attending campus chapel services, Moore
heard the gospel for the first time in his life.
“It just made sense to me, so I accepted Jesus

Christ as Lord and Savior of my life my fresh-
man year.” He continued to play baseball at
ORU on a team that was made up of mostly
non-Christians. “Larry Cochell was a good
influence,” he said, “and we never played a
game on Sunday.” Moore still stays in touch
with his former coach. In fact, he and
Cochell’s son go to the same church in Tempe,
Ariz.

During his time at ORU, Moore majored in
physical education and met his wife, Joyce. He
was the number-one draft pick in the nation
in 1981, selected by the Seattle Mariners. He
then proceeded to spend the next fifteen years
of his life in the major leagues, playing for the
Seattle Mariners, the Oakland Athletics, and
the Detroit Tigers, maintaining his reputation
as a solid, steady big-league pitcher and win-
ning 161 games in his career.

So, what was it like to play in the big
leagues with celebrities like home run king
Mark McGuire? “When you do it all the time,
it’s just your job,” Moore said. Some of his
best memories of “Mac” are of the times they
used to have breakfast together at the Alamo
Cafe in Oakland. “Mac is a good guy—I’ve
got a little red-headed boy he just loved and
kind of took under his wing. I have better
memories of that than of playing with him.
Baseball was just our job; it was our ‘office
work.’ ”

Moore says that his greatest accomplish-
ment had nothing to do with baseball. “I had
the chance to play in the big leagues for
almost fifteen years, I had the chance to win
World Series, I’ve met presidents, I’ve met the
Queen of England, but all of that pales in
comparison to my decision to follow Christ.”

Now Moore has a cattle ranch and is a vol-
unteer baseball coach at Valley Christian
School in Tempe, where he says he enjoys
“full participation of watching my kids grow

up.” Mike and Joyce have twin daughters,
Amanda and Jessica, and a son, Samuel.

“It’s good to see old faces,” Moore said of
his triumphant return to ORU for the Hall of
Fame ceremony. “I made a lot of great memo-
ries and friendships while I was at ORU.”
Since he expressed an interest in getting
involved in an ORU alumni baseball game,
there’s a good chance he’ll be visiting the
campus again in the near future. “It would be
a wonderful thing for the (baseball) program
and the university—I’d love to get involved
in something like that.”

ivian Herron (A) has always
loved sports. She began playing

basketball for fun in seventh
grade, but soon discovered it

could be more than a pastime for
her. Playing basketball just seemed

like “the natural thing to do.” When she grad-
uated from high school, she found she could
blend several of her interests—basketball,
education, and her Christian faith—at Oral
Roberts University.

Hall of Fame Reopens for Business
After more than a decade, ORU has renewed its commitment to recognizing the men and women whose feats on the

courts and playing fields brought the University both national and international acclaim.
With a Varsity Club in place and a fresh determination to reach out to former athletes, ORU organized a “Hall of Fame

Night” on Feb. 16. The 15 members of the hall, 11 of whom were present that night, were introduced, followed by the
induction of three new members: Mike Moore, Vivian Herron, and Bill Glasson. These are their stories.

CALLED TO PLAY

PASS IT ON

By Elissa K. Harvill  

By Jessica Hill

Herron’s mother had been a partner with
the Oral Roberts Ministries for many years,
and Herron remembers watching Oral Roberts
on television in her hometown of Jackson,
Miss. Her mother was actually the one to call
the University and suggest that the basketball
coaches check out her tall and talented basket-
ball-playing daughter. Coach Don Calvert
recruited and signed Herron in 1985.

Herron averaged 20.1 points and 9.2
rebounds per game during her collegiate
career and ended her collegiate playing days
as the school’s all-time leader in career points
(2,192), rebounds (1,007), and field goals
made (853). Herron also ranks second all-time
in career field goal attempts (1,838), career
free throws made (485), career free throws
attempted (613), and career steals (211). In
addition to the fond memories of her basket-
ball-playing days, Herron says she remembers
great chapel services and the wonderful diver-
sity of the student body at ORU.  

After leaving ORU, she played professionally
in Europe for several years before settling
down in Ohio, where she teaches second grade.
She is preparing to enter a master’s program
and plans to go into education administration.  

“My experience at ORU taught me to set
goals and reach them. Now I’m using what I
learned and passing it on to my students. The
spirit of excellence at ORU is something that
gets into the hearts of students,” says Herron.

ill Glasson’s grandfather taught
him to play golf the old-fashioned
way: as his caddy. Growing up in
central California, Glasson had
played since elementary school and
was “recruited” to ORU by his

California buddies who were already playing
in Tulsa. For him, it was a chance to do some-
thing new and be part of starting a tradition of
championship golf teams at ORU.

Glasson played golf at ORU from 1978 to

1982. In 1980, he was named honorable men-
tion All-American after leading the team to a
third-place finish at the NCAA Tournament.
The following season he helped ORU finish
runner-up at the NCAA Tournament, and was
named a third-team All-American
his senior season.

When he graduated in May
1983, he never intended to go into
the sport professionally. Instead, he
moved back to California and got
his real estate license. But the mar-
ket was so bad, he borrowed some
money and started playing golf
again. He attended tour qualifying
school and began playing on the
PGA Tour in 1984. He’s been playing
ever since and has garnered eight
tour victories. He was named the PGA
Tour Comeback Player of the Year in
1997 after recovering from forearm
surgery.

Glasson and his wife, Courtney, have
three children—Maxwell, 13, Dakota,
10, and Reece, 22 months—and reside
in Oklahoma. While he has cut back
slightly in his playing schedule to spend
time with his children, he still plays a
full slate of tournaments each year.  

“I remember the discipline I learned at
ORU. I really needed it at that point in my life.
I remember (former Athletics Director) Jack
Wallace having to call me into his office sever-
al times, but I learned the importance of rules
and discipline, and it helped me later on.”

PLAN B
By Jessica Hill

ORU Athletics Hall of Fame

Dave Barr, golf

George Bjorkman, baseball

Greg Davis, baseball

Richard Fuqua, basketball
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Michael Hairston, track
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ative Australian and starting point
guard for the Golden Eagles,
Luke Spencer-Gardner, is a
rising leader, with the features
and stature that make one think
of a young King David. He doesn’t

grasp how talented he is at playing basketball.
He wants to be a psychologist.

He speaks intelligently with a Melbourne
accent. “I’m blown away by creation and how
complex the systems are that God has put into
us. When I began to study all these complex
things that enable us to carry out exact tasks, I
just took all that and applied it to things that
were going on in my body while I was playing
basketball. The act of shooting a basketball is
a repetitive action that requires those systems
that come from our mind, which enable us to
repeat that same task over and over again.”

In Australia, sports are “club-based” and
very community-oriented; there are no high
school or college teams, says Spencer-
Gardner, who started playing basket-
ball on “the lowest level” as a tall and
curious 8-year-old. Now a 6’1” sopho-
more, Spencer-Gardner shares,
“Coming into the team as a freshman,
I really thought I didn’t have much of
a right to claim a leadership role on
the court, but as a point guard, some
degree of leadership is required—it was a bit
of a struggle. However, this year as starting
point guard, I felt like I was on the same level
as [other key players] and included among
the leaders. It’s been a good growing year for
me.”

When he’s not studying or playing basket-
ball, Spencer-Gardner can be found playing
his guitar, tinkering on the piano, and spend-
ing time entertaining his girlfriend, Kristy,
whom he met at ORU. “These are the things
that relax me and wind me down.” Having
visited the United States only one other time,
on a special tour in 1998 for Australia’s top 12
athletes, Spencer-Gardner has seen relatively
little of the country. “I don’t have a car—but
I did get to go to Disney World over spring
break!”

Spencer-Gardner says that it was “God’s

plan” for him to come to ORU; it was not his
own idea or intention. Through a series of
events—talking to fellow players, making
contacts, and having his friend, Randy
Rutherford, make a few phone calls to coaches
in the U.S.—Spencer-Gardner found himself
on his way to Tulsa with a scholarship to play
basketball for the Golden Eagles and three
weeks to get his visa, passport, and everything
else in order for the 2000 school year.

In response to his first impression of ORU,
Spencer-Gardner shares, “I was thrown back a
bit—I had never been in a Christian environ-
ment like this! I was raised in Catholic pri-
mary and secondary schools, but (at ORU)
hearing people talk about God so openly and
frequently, and the chapel services—the
open crazy worship—I saw how great people
were here and it made me wonder what it was.
I began learning more, as I was really quite
ignorant about the whole thing, and I began

questioning a few people in my life,
Casey Zachary and Kyle Stewart (fel-
low basketball players), seeing how
they lived and how happy they
seemed without any of these things I
had thought were necessary as a
young person. I started to think that
maybe I didn’t need them either. I
first began cutting things out of my

life, as I continued to learn more and more
about God, and then I was ready to commit
myself to Christ.”

Does he ever get homesick for Melbourne?
Occasionally. “Generally at times when I’m
not busy (and that’s not a whole lot), I might
ask myself, ‘I wonder what so-and-so is
doing?’ or, ‘What’s going on in Australia?’ but
the people here (at ORU) are so great—they
make you feel like you’re in a family environ-
ment anyway.” Spencer-Gardner confesses, “it
was scary coming over here. I was in Customs
and thought, ‘Man, I’m really doing this!’ I
was out here on my own.”

After his ORU career ends, Spencer-Gardner
plans to go to graduate school as a graduate
assistant coach, perhaps play some basketball
professionally, and eventually work in the psy-
chology profession as a counselor in Australia

or in the States. “I want to do something that
will be fulfilling and helpful to people.” He
sees sports as somewhat of a mission field. “I
realize now what a great effect I can have on
kids especially—when I go home, I will influ-
ence a lot of players by the way I’ve changed.”
His friends and teammates, he said, will won-
der about him. “I can let them into what I’ve
learned here (at ORU).”  

Already, Spencer-Gardner has been bold in
his new faith. “When I went home, I got asked
to go out at night and I had to say no. I felt
alienated a bit, but it wasn’t so bad.” Spencer-
Gardner says that his new lifestyle has sparked
all kinds of questions and compelling conver-
sations with his family. “They definitely saw a
change in me, but they don’t understand what
it’s like here. I got to talk with them about
their faith, and there were A LOT of questions!
They definitely know I’m different.” 

Wherever the Lord leads him, Luke
Spencer-Gardner is on his way to becom-
ing an ambassador of ORU wholeness,
incorporating a very educated and
inquisitive mind with the disci-
plined body of a skilled athlete,
and the leading of the Holy
Spirit to share how Christ has
transformed him.

Athlete Extraordinaire
By Elissa K. Harvill

“It was God’s
plan for me
to come to
ORU, it was
not my idea

or intention.” 
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What’sYour Story?
felt compelled to answer the cell phone,

even though I was in the middle of a hair-
cut and I had forgotten to turn it off.
(Things were desperate, but a haircut is a
necessity, not a luxury, right?) I was glad I
took the call—the caller was Richard
Roberts. I said to my hairdresser, “I have

to take this call—it’s Richard Roberts.” She
said, “I have someone else coming at 1:30. I
have to keep cutting.” So she cut and Richard
prayed. It was 1 p.m. on Thursday. To keep my
business open, I had to have $30,000 by the
end of the day Friday...and I had about $3,500.
By 5 p.m. on Friday, I had $30,032. One check
for $4,000 was for a bill my accountant had
given up hope of ever collecting. It arrived on
that Friday with no explanation.

The above story happened not long after I
made the decision to practice corporate seed-
faith. I had practiced personal seed-faith since
finding Miracle of Seed-Faith by Oral Roberts
in my grandmother’s house the summer I was
17, and becoming an ORU student as a
result—but that’s another story. The concern
that day centered on being more than

$400,000 in debt and having had the worst
year ever in my 10-year-old business, and now
this $30,000 financial crisis that had caused
me to send an SOS e-mail to Richard Roberts
that morning. Just a few weeks before (early
October 2000, while attending the ORU
Alumni Ministers Conference), I had felt led to
begin giving 10 percent of the business’ gross
income, so I knew my timing was right to
expect my miracle harvest. Not only was the
$30,000 need met, but a year later, the debt
had been slashed by two-thirds, my gross
income was up 27 percent, and net income
exceeded a 200 percent growth over the previ-
ous year. Best of all, the seed-faith giving for
the business had increased 1600 percent!

“Raise up your students to hear My voice, to
go where My light is seen dim, My voice is
heard small, and My power is not known, even
to the uttermost bounds of the earth. Their
works will exceed yours, and in this I am well
pleased.”

Recently the Lord gave me a vision of a way
we, the alumni, could band together to honor
Oral and show him just how greatly the call

that God placed on his life has been carried
out. A Seed-Faith Devotional with 365 stories
that illustrate a specific miracle of seed-faith
in an alum’s life would speak volumes to the
heart and mind of the man who has had such
a profound effect on our lives. Will you join
me in submitting your story (500 words or
less) to Tammy Denton (ORU Alumni
Foundation, P.O. Box 702333, Tulsa, OK
74170) by Oct. 18 so that we can, in fact, show
Chancellor Roberts that the Great Commission
for his life has been fully carried out? Then
before God calls him home, Oral can also be
“well pleased” as he holds in his hands a tan-
gible evidence of the harvest of a lifetime of
planting his seed into ORU.

Have our works exceeded his? How will we
ever know unless we come together and 
publish the stories?

Phyllis Shelton (76), President
LTC Consultants
Nashville, TN

LIFELONGLINKS
NOTESFROMALUMNI

1970sPAULA COMPTON (71)
NICHOLS is the learning special-
ist for Upward Bound, which helps
almost 300 southwest Missouri
high school students prepare for
college. She and her husband, Bill,
have three sons:  Dave, an M.D.
doing his residency, Jonathan,
attending College of the Ozarks,
and Jeremy, an electrician in St.
Louis, Mo. 

GENE (71) and KATHY
KORELL (72) STEINER have
two children, Joy (2000) and
Justin, ORU Class of 2003. They
have their own media consulting
business, Creative Media, LLC.
Gene is a producer for ORU/ORTV.
Kathy is a 6th grade English
teacher at Victory Christian School.
They were active in cell group lead-
ership for eight years when they
lived in Colorado. 

JULIA MARRS (72) BANKS
and husband Ron have two chil-
dren, Tim and Michelle. They help
with the youth group at
Evangelistic Temple. Julia is a
member of Kappa Kappa Iota
(teacher’s sorority), OECTA (early
childhood), and Green Country
Water Garden Society. She teaches
in the Tulsa Public School System. 

BILL (72) and CONNIE 
PETZOLDT (72) BORDEN have
a son, Lance, who is a West Point
graduate and serves in the Army.
Bill works for McKenzie
Construction Corporation, and
Connie is a third-year doctoral stu-
dent (psychology) at Regent
University. 

LEILANI HANOHANO (72)
CUMMING is the director of a
social services agency connected to
her church, First Assembly of God.
She and her husband have two
daughters, Staci and Joyann, who
are both attending ORU. 

JAN DARGATZ, Ph.D. (72),
has been self-employed since 1989.
She writes, edits, and “packages”
books, pageants, scripts, and plays.
She travels and spends time with
her niece, nephew, ten godchildren,
and other children who call her
“Aunt Jan.” She is a licensed lay
preacher, a lay Eucharistic visitor,
Eucharistic assistant, and lector. In
addition, she is the academic dean
of Biblical Studies with the
American Christian Trust program
at Hebrew University in Jerusalem. 

PRESTON (72) and KATHY 
ROSENBERGER (74) HALE
have two grown children, Brandon
and Courtney. They attend First
Methodist Church. 

JEAN HARTMAN (72) is the
principal at Waynesville
Elementary School and is involved
with the music ministry at her
church, The Ark Church. 

LEMOIN HELMLE (72) works
for Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Oklahoma, and he also donates his
time to maintain computer systems
and applications for Reaching
Hands, Inc. He has three grown
daughters: Kathryn, Michelle, and
Jennifer. 

GERRI HENDERSON (72)
teaches at the University of
Nebraska in the English depart-
ment. After completing a master’s
in music and an M.A. in English,
she is wrapping up her Ph.D. work
in Interdisciplinary Medieval
Studies. She is also very involved
with the church music of the
Evangelical Free Church playing
the keyboards, arranging music,
conducting the orchestra, and
doing some solo work. 

RUSSELL HODGE (72) is a
board member and the marketing
chair of Camp Lunecrest Ministries.
He is also the ski boat driver each
summer. He works for
Occupational Medical Services. He
and his wife, Sheri, have one
daughter, Kara, 23.  

GARY MILLER (72) and wife
Gina have four children, two in
college and two in middle school.

He is an elder at Urbana Assembly
of God and assistant director at the
Illinois Waste Management and
Research Center. 

JANET BECK (72) MOSELEY
is living part-time in Illinois where
her husband, Warren, is teaching
at Western Illinois University. She
sings in the church choir, helps in
the Music and Worship
Department, and was the choir
president the past two years.

PATRICIA GREEN (72)
RICHARDS recently joined Shell
Oil Company as manager of
Supplier Diversity. In her new role,
she is directly responsible for
implementing the strategic direc-
tion for the Minority and Women’s
Business Enterprise Program across
the Shell companies in the U.S.
She is a nationally recognized
leader and spokesperson in supplier
diversity and has received numer-
ous awards. She also participates in
several partnerships aimed at shar-
ing entrepreneurial and business
concepts with students.

DON (72) and SHARON
DAVIS (74) RYAN celebrated
their 26th anniversary this year.
They have three children: Gillian, a
college sophomore, Laurel, a high
school senior, and Barron, a high
school sophomore. Donald is a
musician and teacher. He is releas-
ing his seventh recording, a CD
titled The Sweetest Sounds, in June.
It’s secular jazz-oriented (swing,
Caribbean, Brazilian) and features
Don playing solo as well as with a
bassist and drummer. Those who
would like to purchase copies or
simply to say, “Hello,” may write
to: 

If so, please send it to us! (And photos, too!) Use the 
form on our Web page (alumniweb.oru.edu; click on

Services and on Excellence),
e-mail it (alumni@oru.edu),

mail it (ORU Alumni Foundation, P.O. Box 702333,
Tulsa, OK 74170),

or fax it (918/495-6650).

old and Silver Olympic medalist
in track, gospel recording artist,
international speaker, and junior
high track coach Madeline
Manning Mims (A) is spreading
her phenomenal energy and ath-

letic gifts to a new generation at Tulsa’s
Evangelistic Temple School. Just three
years ago, the school didn’t even have 
a track and field program, so they asked
Mims to get something started for
them. “[The students] started out
knowing nothing about track and
field,” Mims said, “but last year,
the girls took second place, and
this year, at the OCSA (Oklahoma
Christian Schools Association) competi-
tion, both the girls and the boys took first!”

The competition was held in Shawnee on
May 11. “The girls swept!” Mims reported.
“They were competitive even with the high
schoolers.” The team returned with two state
records for the 400-meter relay and the 1600-
meter relay. “I try to make them aware of what
the sport of track and field is—of course I’ve
had to bring down the intensity of what I used
to do [for Olympic training]. They have a

good work ethic and they desire to learn
how to be student athletes, under-

standing the importance of working
hard physically and academically.”

Mims has helped her team to
understand that they have been cre-

ated as athletes. “They have a
responsibility to develop what God has

given them in the raw.” Mims has instilled in 

them Psalm 139:14: I will praise You, for I
am fearfully and wonderfully made;
Marvelous are Your works, And that my
soul knows very well. Mims says her team
has come to see “practice as a sacrifice of
praise and competing as an act of worship.”
They also get a lot of encouragement from the
high school team that practices on the same
track; there’s a good community between the
junior and senior high school kids. “When we
compete,” she said, “it gives us an opportunity
to be Christ-like in front of the kids and
coaches from the public schools.”

DO YOU HAVE NEWS TO SHARE WITH
YOUR FELLOW ALUMNI?
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What’sYour Story?
felt compelled to answer the cell phone,

even though I was in the middle of a hair-
cut and I had forgotten to turn it off.
(Things were desperate, but a haircut is a
necessity, not a luxury, right?) I was glad I
took the call—the caller was Richard
Roberts. I said to my hairdresser, “I have

to take this call—it’s Richard Roberts.” She
said, “I have someone else coming at 1:30. I
have to keep cutting.” So she cut and Richard
prayed. It was 1 p.m. on Thursday. To keep my
business open, I had to have $30,000 by the
end of the day Friday...and I had about $3,500.
By 5 p.m. on Friday, I had $30,032. One check
for $4,000 was for a bill my accountant had
given up hope of ever collecting. It arrived on
that Friday with no explanation.

The above story happened not long after I
made the decision to practice corporate seed-
faith. I had practiced personal seed-faith since
finding Miracle of Seed-Faith by Oral Roberts
in my grandmother’s house the summer I was
17, and becoming an ORU student as a
result—but that’s another story. The concern
that day centered on being more than

$400,000 in debt and having had the worst
year ever in my 10-year-old business, and now
this $30,000 financial crisis that had caused
me to send an SOS e-mail to Richard Roberts
that morning. Just a few weeks before (early
October 2000, while attending the ORU
Alumni Ministers Conference), I had felt led to
begin giving 10 percent of the business’ gross
income, so I knew my timing was right to
expect my miracle harvest. Not only was the
$30,000 need met, but a year later, the debt
had been slashed by two-thirds, my gross
income was up 27 percent, and net income
exceeded a 200 percent growth over the previ-
ous year. Best of all, the seed-faith giving for
the business had increased 1600 percent!

“Raise up your students to hear My voice, to
go where My light is seen dim, My voice is
heard small, and My power is not known, even
to the uttermost bounds of the earth. Their
works will exceed yours, and in this I am well
pleased.”

Recently the Lord gave me a vision of a way
we, the alumni, could band together to honor
Oral and show him just how greatly the call

that God placed on his life has been carried
out. A Seed-Faith Devotional with 365 stories
that illustrate a specific miracle of seed-faith
in an alum’s life would speak volumes to the
heart and mind of the man who has had such
a profound effect on our lives. Will you join
me in submitting your story (500 words or
less) to Tammy Denton (ORU Alumni
Foundation, P.O. Box 702333, Tulsa, OK
74170) by Oct. 18 so that we can, in fact, show
Chancellor Roberts that the Great Commission
for his life has been fully carried out? Then
before God calls him home, Oral can also be
“well pleased” as he holds in his hands a tan-
gible evidence of the harvest of a lifetime of
planting his seed into ORU.

Have our works exceeded his? How will we
ever know unless we come together and 
publish the stories?

Phyllis Shelton (76), President
LTC Consultants
Nashville, TN
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1970sPAULA COMPTON (71)
NICHOLS is the learning special-
ist for Upward Bound, which helps
almost 300 southwest Missouri
high school students prepare for
college. She and her husband, Bill,
have three sons:  Dave, an M.D.
doing his residency, Jonathan,
attending College of the Ozarks,
and Jeremy, an electrician in St.
Louis, Mo. 

GENE (71) and KATHY
KORELL (72) STEINER have
two children, Joy (2000) and
Justin, ORU Class of 2003. They
have their own media consulting
business, Creative Media, LLC.
Gene is a producer for ORU/ORTV.
Kathy is a 6th grade English
teacher at Victory Christian School.
They were active in cell group lead-
ership for eight years when they
lived in Colorado. 

JULIA MARRS (72) BANKS
and husband Ron have two chil-
dren, Tim and Michelle. They help
with the youth group at
Evangelistic Temple. Julia is a
member of Kappa Kappa Iota
(teacher’s sorority), OECTA (early
childhood), and Green Country
Water Garden Society. She teaches
in the Tulsa Public School System. 

BILL (72) and CONNIE 
PETZOLDT (72) BORDEN have
a son, Lance, who is a West Point
graduate and serves in the Army.
Bill works for McKenzie
Construction Corporation, and
Connie is a third-year doctoral stu-
dent (psychology) at Regent
University. 

LEILANI HANOHANO (72)
CUMMING is the director of a
social services agency connected to
her church, First Assembly of God.
She and her husband have two
daughters, Staci and Joyann, who
are both attending ORU. 

JAN DARGATZ, Ph.D. (72),
has been self-employed since 1989.
She writes, edits, and “packages”
books, pageants, scripts, and plays.
She travels and spends time with
her niece, nephew, ten godchildren,
and other children who call her
“Aunt Jan.” She is a licensed lay
preacher, a lay Eucharistic visitor,
Eucharistic assistant, and lector. In
addition, she is the academic dean
of Biblical Studies with the
American Christian Trust program
at Hebrew University in Jerusalem. 

PRESTON (72) and KATHY 
ROSENBERGER (74) HALE
have two grown children, Brandon
and Courtney. They attend First
Methodist Church. 

JEAN HARTMAN (72) is the
principal at Waynesville
Elementary School and is involved
with the music ministry at her
church, The Ark Church. 

LEMOIN HELMLE (72) works
for Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Oklahoma, and he also donates his
time to maintain computer systems
and applications for Reaching
Hands, Inc. He has three grown
daughters: Kathryn, Michelle, and
Jennifer. 

GERRI HENDERSON (72)
teaches at the University of
Nebraska in the English depart-
ment. After completing a master’s
in music and an M.A. in English,
she is wrapping up her Ph.D. work
in Interdisciplinary Medieval
Studies. She is also very involved
with the church music of the
Evangelical Free Church playing
the keyboards, arranging music,
conducting the orchestra, and
doing some solo work. 

RUSSELL HODGE (72) is a
board member and the marketing
chair of Camp Lunecrest Ministries.
He is also the ski boat driver each
summer. He works for
Occupational Medical Services. He
and his wife, Sheri, have one
daughter, Kara, 23.  

GARY MILLER (72) and wife
Gina have four children, two in
college and two in middle school.

He is an elder at Urbana Assembly
of God and assistant director at the
Illinois Waste Management and
Research Center. 

JANET BECK (72) MOSELEY
is living part-time in Illinois where
her husband, Warren, is teaching
at Western Illinois University. She
sings in the church choir, helps in
the Music and Worship
Department, and was the choir
president the past two years.

PATRICIA GREEN (72)
RICHARDS recently joined Shell
Oil Company as manager of
Supplier Diversity. In her new role,
she is directly responsible for
implementing the strategic direc-
tion for the Minority and Women’s
Business Enterprise Program across
the Shell companies in the U.S.
She is a nationally recognized
leader and spokesperson in supplier
diversity and has received numer-
ous awards. She also participates in
several partnerships aimed at shar-
ing entrepreneurial and business
concepts with students.

DON (72) and SHARON
DAVIS (74) RYAN celebrated
their 26th anniversary this year.
They have three children: Gillian, a
college sophomore, Laurel, a high
school senior, and Barron, a high
school sophomore. Donald is a
musician and teacher. He is releas-
ing his seventh recording, a CD
titled The Sweetest Sounds, in June.
It’s secular jazz-oriented (swing,
Caribbean, Brazilian) and features
Don playing solo as well as with a
bassist and drummer. Those who
would like to purchase copies or
simply to say, “Hello,” may write
to: 

If so, please send it to us! (And photos, too!) Use the 
form on our Web page (alumniweb.oru.edu; click on

Services and on Excellence),
e-mail it (alumni@oru.edu),

mail it (ORU Alumni Foundation, P.O. Box 702333,
Tulsa, OK 74170),

or fax it (918/495-6650).

old and Silver Olympic medalist
in track, gospel recording artist,
international speaker, and junior
high track coach Madeline
Manning Mims (A) is spreading
her phenomenal energy and ath-

letic gifts to a new generation at Tulsa’s
Evangelistic Temple School. Just three
years ago, the school didn’t even have 
a track and field program, so they asked
Mims to get something started for
them. “[The students] started out
knowing nothing about track and
field,” Mims said, “but last year,
the girls took second place, and
this year, at the OCSA (Oklahoma
Christian Schools Association) competi-
tion, both the girls and the boys took first!”

The competition was held in Shawnee on
May 11. “The girls swept!” Mims reported.
“They were competitive even with the high
schoolers.” The team returned with two state
records for the 400-meter relay and the 1600-
meter relay. “I try to make them aware of what
the sport of track and field is—of course I’ve
had to bring down the intensity of what I used
to do [for Olympic training]. They have a

good work ethic and they desire to learn
how to be student athletes, under-

standing the importance of working
hard physically and academically.”

Mims has helped her team to
understand that they have been cre-

ated as athletes. “They have a
responsibility to develop what God has

given them in the raw.” Mims has instilled in 

them Psalm 139:14: I will praise You, for I
am fearfully and wonderfully made;
Marvelous are Your works, And that my
soul knows very well. Mims says her team
has come to see “practice as a sacrifice of
praise and competing as an act of worship.”
They also get a lot of encouragement from the
high school team that practices on the same
track; there’s a good community between the
junior and senior high school kids. “When we
compete,” she said, “it gives us an opportunity
to be Christ-like in front of the kids and
coaches from the public schools.”

DO YOU HAVE NEWS TO SHARE WITH
YOUR FELLOW ALUMNI?
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president and general manager of
the unit. In this role, he assumes
responsibility for various facets of
the company, including product
lines and sales. Joel joined Simplot
in 1989.  

PHIL and BRENDA GAY
BROCK (82) BLOTEVOGEL will
celebrate their 20th wedding
anniversary in October. They have
taken over the operation of
International Mission Support,
Inc., a nonprofit corporation that
provides financial and accounting
services, printing and mailing of
newsletters, taxes, and various
other services for missionaries, both
overseas and in the States. They
would love to hear from friends or
anyone involved in missions who
may be interested in IMS, Inc. They
have two children, David and
Sarah Beth. 

JOY WINSTEAD (82) HILL

and her husband, Dr. Larry Hill,
have ministered in Africa and been
missionaries in Mexico City. They
also have three daughters: Lauren,
15, Amber, 13, and Kristin, 8. Larry
is the executive director of Christ
for the Nations Institute in Dallas,
Tex. Joy is a voice teacher and
School of Worship teacher at CFNI. 

GARY HUBBARD (82-M.Div.)
is the pastor of Earth United
Methodist Church. He is involved in
ministerial alliance, nursing home

ministry, hospice volunteering,
continuing education, etc. He and
his wife, Judy, have five sons, three
daughters-in-law, five step-grand-
children, and one grandson. He
also has two step-daughters. 

GORDON (82) and ANDREA 
SZOMJAS (A) LYONS have three

sons: Joshua, Adam, and Ben. Since
graduation, Gordon has been on
missions trips to Haiti and the
Philippines. Gordon is an insurance
agency owner, the missions director
and deacon for his church, a base-
ball coach, and Cub Scouts den
leader. Also, he has traveled to
Europe, Hawaii, and the Caribbean
many times for business and 
pleasure. 

TIM (82) and CAROL ROSS
(82) LYONS have two children,

Andrea and Vanessa. Carol is a vol-
unteer at Hillcrest in the Diabetes
Management Center, activities
director and counselor at Royal
Family Kids Camp, meal coordina-
tor and intercessory leader for
Alpha Outreach, and the prayer
group leader of a weekly ladies’
prayer group. Tim works at Tulsa
Teachers Credit Union. He is the lay

coordinator for Alpha Outreach,
counselor for hurting children at
Royal Family Kids Camp, and a
trustee at the Temple Foundation. 

WILLIAM McCONNELL (82)
is part of the music faculty at
Oklahoma State University. A word
from fellow ORU music majors
would be appreciated. 

CASSANDRA POWELL (82)
OLIVER works for Sellers &

Bryant, P.C., and is involved with
court-appointed special advocates.
She attends Greenwood Christian
Center. 

JULIE ANN COLLINS (82)
OLSON plays the keyboard for

Sunday worship and is the pre-
school children’s church leader at
Higher Dimensions Christian
Center. She is a secretary at Alliance
Community Church in Elk River,
Minn. Occasionally, she drives
semi-trucks, tractors, and bulldoz-
ers for her husband’s company and
farm. She and her husband of 18
years, Donovan, have three sons:
Samuel, Isaac, and Jesse. 
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Since 1999, the Alumni Association has paid
tribute to members who have distinguished them-
selves and brought honor to ORU. These alumni
have abidingly served God, the community, and
the University. 

Nominations for 2003 have closed, but it’s not
too soon to nominate a deserving individual for
2004. 

To recommend an alumnus for this honor, go to
alumniweb.oru.edu and click on “Nominate AOY.”

You can 
• submit your nomination online 
• print the form and mail it in (ORU Alumni 

Foundation, P.O. Box 702333, Tulsa, OK 
74170) 

• call Alumni Relations at (918) 495-6610 to 
request a copy of the form

Deadline for 2004 nominations is July 1, 2003.

ALUMNUS OF THE YEAR 2004

Dr. HERBERT (72) and
TERRI LOONEY (74) YATES
have been married 29 years. They
have four children: Amanda
(2001), Deanna, a current ORU
student, David, and Tiffany, and
one grandson, Chad. Herbert is an
osteopathic physician specializing
in neuromusculoskeletal medicine
and manual medicine (the scien-
tific principles of the “laying on of
hands”). He is also doing research
on treatment of multiple sclerosis
and is working on a master of sci-
ence degree in biomedical research.
Terri is the chairperson of the local
Christian Women’s Club. 

GARY PLAVIDAL (76) mar-
ried a woman from Moscow
(Russia) with ORU connections.
The missionaries in Moscow, who
were involved with his wife’s con-
version and early discipling, were
from a Baton Rouge church pas-
tored by LARRY STOCKSTILL
(75). His stepdaughter is 16 and
planning for college. 

PHYLLIS SHELTON (76),
president of LTC Consultants, has
announced the launch of a Web-
based training program which she
says “is the future of agent training
in the long-term care insurance
industry.” LTC Consultants is the
nation’s leading third-party train-
ing company for long-term care
insurance.  

DALE (76) and ANN DAVIES
(72) TRANBERG have two
daughters, Catherine, 20, and
Hannah, 17. They are involved
with choir at First United Methodist
Church and the U.S.A. office for
India Practical Missions (MATH-
EWS [70] and Rachel CHACKO).
Ann is a homemaker and home
educator. 

JACKIE LEWIS (77) BUNDY
and husband Claude have been
married for 19 years. She attended
graduate school in Richmond, Va.,
and earned her master’s in
Christian Education. She currently
homeschools their son, Barton, 8,
directs a morning preschool pro-
gram, and runs their horse farm,
Jubilant Fields Equestrian Center.
They have an equine 4H club, run
summer camps, and conduct horse
shows. They recently received a
grant to offer equine programs for
at-risk youth. 

 

GALE JENSEN (77)
McCARTNEY of Portsmouth, Va.,
was recognized as The Family
Foundation’s Virginia Citizen of the
Year for 2001. She has given many
years of service to The Family
Foundation, while promoting her
pro-life and pro-family convictions.
In addition to volunteering and
campaigning, she homeschools her
three children.

DEBRA BROMWELL (78)
NORWOOD and husband Mike
have two children. Sarah Ivy was
born in 1986, and Benjamin Park
was born in 1990. 

TIM (79-MBA) and LORRIE
PETERSON (77) REITERMAN
live in Maple Valley, Wash. They
attend Renton Assembly of God
Church which recently placed sec-
ond in the nation at the 2002
National Junior Bible Quiz Festival.
The season began with over 2,100
teams and about 9,000 children.
Both of their children, Brittani and
Blake, were members of the team.
Brittani finished fifth in individual

points for the two days of quizzing.
Friends e-mail 

MICHAEL T. GRAHAM (80)
and wife Tracy live in Newport,
Wash., along with their four chil-
dren. Michael received his M.S. in
business administration at City
University in Seattle, Wash. For five
years, he worked at Coldwater
Creek Company in Sandpoint,
Idaho, and until recently, he was
the worship leader at a church in
Newport. 

GENE (80;82-M.A.) and
CALLISTA (A) GREGG have four
children: Ethan, Talitha, Charis,
and Sterling. About four years ago,
Gene started his own direct market-
ing business to assist organizations
with their marketing and fund-
raising needs. He is also a part of
music and children’s ministry and
teaching at Southwood Baptist
Church. 

JAMES KERR (81) was named
Union Public Schools District
Teacher of the Year in March in
recognition of his outstanding serv-
ice to the district and his represen-
tation of the teaching profession.
He has taught at Union (in Tulsa)
for nine years and currently teaches
eighth grade science. Recently, he
received National Certification in
early adolescent science.  

NANCY AYRES (81)
REYNOLDS did some relief work
in South Sudan after marrying
Steve, and also grant writing for
World Vision AIDS projects in
Kenya and in Thailand, from
which they returned in late 1995.
Since 1995, they have been living
in Puyallup, Wash., with their chil-
dren: Jessica, Stephanie, and
Timothy. In 1998, they lived in

Johannesburg, South Africa, for
just over a year. Nancy home-
schools Jessica, works part-time in
the local hospital in pediatrics, and
is involved in Bible study and
prayer groups through her church
and public school. Steve works for
the marketing department of World
Vision United States. 

DEBORAH MITCHELL (82)
AHARONI and husband Shalom
have two daughters, Brittany and
Erin. Deborah still loves nursing.
She is the clinical manager,
Northwest District, and Infusion
Program manager for the VNA of
Maryland. 

DAVE (82) and KAREN
ELLIOTT (88) ANDERSON are
involved in phone and altar coun-
seling at church and are running
their own business. They have five
children: Michael, Daniel,
Jonathan, Sarah, and Matthew.
Dave attended graduate school in
Texas and has traveled in Europe.
He participated in a President’s
Prayer Breakfast in Washington,
D.C., and also attended the
Academy Awards in Los Angeles.
Currently, he is the president of
Daka, Inc. 

JOEL BARKER (82) has been

selected to lead J.R. Simplot
Company’s turf and horticulture
business unit. He was named vice
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president and general manager of
the unit. In this role, he assumes
responsibility for various facets of
the company, including product
lines and sales. Joel joined Simplot
in 1989.  

PHIL and BRENDA GAY
BROCK (82) BLOTEVOGEL will
celebrate their 20th wedding
anniversary in October. They have
taken over the operation of
International Mission Support,
Inc., a nonprofit corporation that
provides financial and accounting
services, printing and mailing of
newsletters, taxes, and various
other services for missionaries, both
overseas and in the States. They
would love to hear from friends or
anyone involved in missions who
may be interested in IMS, Inc. They
have two children, David and
Sarah Beth. 

JOY WINSTEAD (82) HILL

and her husband, Dr. Larry Hill,
have ministered in Africa and been
missionaries in Mexico City. They
also have three daughters: Lauren,
15, Amber, 13, and Kristin, 8. Larry
is the executive director of Christ
for the Nations Institute in Dallas,
Tex. Joy is a voice teacher and
School of Worship teacher at CFNI. 

GARY HUBBARD (82-M.Div.)
is the pastor of Earth United
Methodist Church. He is involved in
ministerial alliance, nursing home

ministry, hospice volunteering,
continuing education, etc. He and
his wife, Judy, have five sons, three
daughters-in-law, five step-grand-
children, and one grandson. He
also has two step-daughters. 

GORDON (82) and ANDREA 
SZOMJAS (A) LYONS have three

sons: Joshua, Adam, and Ben. Since
graduation, Gordon has been on
missions trips to Haiti and the
Philippines. Gordon is an insurance
agency owner, the missions director
and deacon for his church, a base-
ball coach, and Cub Scouts den
leader. Also, he has traveled to
Europe, Hawaii, and the Caribbean
many times for business and 
pleasure. 

TIM (82) and CAROL ROSS
(82) LYONS have two children,

Andrea and Vanessa. Carol is a vol-
unteer at Hillcrest in the Diabetes
Management Center, activities
director and counselor at Royal
Family Kids Camp, meal coordina-
tor and intercessory leader for
Alpha Outreach, and the prayer
group leader of a weekly ladies’
prayer group. Tim works at Tulsa
Teachers Credit Union. He is the lay

coordinator for Alpha Outreach,
counselor for hurting children at
Royal Family Kids Camp, and a
trustee at the Temple Foundation. 

WILLIAM McCONNELL (82)
is part of the music faculty at
Oklahoma State University. A word
from fellow ORU music majors
would be appreciated. 

CASSANDRA POWELL (82)
OLIVER works for Sellers &

Bryant, P.C., and is involved with
court-appointed special advocates.
She attends Greenwood Christian
Center. 

JULIE ANN COLLINS (82)
OLSON plays the keyboard for

Sunday worship and is the pre-
school children’s church leader at
Higher Dimensions Christian
Center. She is a secretary at Alliance
Community Church in Elk River,
Minn. Occasionally, she drives
semi-trucks, tractors, and bulldoz-
ers for her husband’s company and
farm. She and her husband of 18
years, Donovan, have three sons:
Samuel, Isaac, and Jesse. 
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Since 1999, the Alumni Association has paid
tribute to members who have distinguished them-
selves and brought honor to ORU. These alumni
have abidingly served God, the community, and
the University. 

Nominations for 2003 have closed, but it’s not
too soon to nominate a deserving individual for
2004. 

To recommend an alumnus for this honor, go to
alumniweb.oru.edu and click on “Nominate AOY.”

You can 
• submit your nomination online 
• print the form and mail it in (ORU Alumni 

Foundation, P.O. Box 702333, Tulsa, OK 
74170) 

• call Alumni Relations at (918) 495-6610 to 
request a copy of the form

Deadline for 2004 nominations is July 1, 2003.

ALUMNUS OF THE YEAR 2004

Dr. HERBERT (72) and
TERRI LOONEY (74) YATES
have been married 29 years. They
have four children: Amanda
(2001), Deanna, a current ORU
student, David, and Tiffany, and
one grandson, Chad. Herbert is an
osteopathic physician specializing
in neuromusculoskeletal medicine
and manual medicine (the scien-
tific principles of the “laying on of
hands”). He is also doing research
on treatment of multiple sclerosis
and is working on a master of sci-
ence degree in biomedical research.
Terri is the chairperson of the local
Christian Women’s Club. 

GARY PLAVIDAL (76) mar-
ried a woman from Moscow
(Russia) with ORU connections.
The missionaries in Moscow, who
were involved with his wife’s con-
version and early discipling, were
from a Baton Rouge church pas-
tored by LARRY STOCKSTILL
(75). His stepdaughter is 16 and
planning for college. 

PHYLLIS SHELTON (76),
president of LTC Consultants, has
announced the launch of a Web-
based training program which she
says “is the future of agent training
in the long-term care insurance
industry.” LTC Consultants is the
nation’s leading third-party train-
ing company for long-term care
insurance.  

DALE (76) and ANN DAVIES
(72) TRANBERG have two
daughters, Catherine, 20, and
Hannah, 17. They are involved
with choir at First United Methodist
Church and the U.S.A. office for
India Practical Missions (MATH-
EWS [70] and Rachel CHACKO).
Ann is a homemaker and home
educator. 

JACKIE LEWIS (77) BUNDY
and husband Claude have been
married for 19 years. She attended
graduate school in Richmond, Va.,
and earned her master’s in
Christian Education. She currently
homeschools their son, Barton, 8,
directs a morning preschool pro-
gram, and runs their horse farm,
Jubilant Fields Equestrian Center.
They have an equine 4H club, run
summer camps, and conduct horse
shows. They recently received a
grant to offer equine programs for
at-risk youth. 

 

GALE JENSEN (77)
McCARTNEY of Portsmouth, Va.,
was recognized as The Family
Foundation’s Virginia Citizen of the
Year for 2001. She has given many
years of service to The Family
Foundation, while promoting her
pro-life and pro-family convictions.
In addition to volunteering and
campaigning, she homeschools her
three children.

DEBRA BROMWELL (78)
NORWOOD and husband Mike
have two children. Sarah Ivy was
born in 1986, and Benjamin Park
was born in 1990. 

TIM (79-MBA) and LORRIE
PETERSON (77) REITERMAN
live in Maple Valley, Wash. They
attend Renton Assembly of God
Church which recently placed sec-
ond in the nation at the 2002
National Junior Bible Quiz Festival.
The season began with over 2,100
teams and about 9,000 children.
Both of their children, Brittani and
Blake, were members of the team.
Brittani finished fifth in individual

points for the two days of quizzing.
Friends e-mail 

MICHAEL T. GRAHAM (80)
and wife Tracy live in Newport,
Wash., along with their four chil-
dren. Michael received his M.S. in
business administration at City
University in Seattle, Wash. For five
years, he worked at Coldwater
Creek Company in Sandpoint,
Idaho, and until recently, he was
the worship leader at a church in
Newport. 

GENE (80;82-M.A.) and
CALLISTA (A) GREGG have four
children: Ethan, Talitha, Charis,
and Sterling. About four years ago,
Gene started his own direct market-
ing business to assist organizations
with their marketing and fund-
raising needs. He is also a part of
music and children’s ministry and
teaching at Southwood Baptist
Church. 

JAMES KERR (81) was named
Union Public Schools District
Teacher of the Year in March in
recognition of his outstanding serv-
ice to the district and his represen-
tation of the teaching profession.
He has taught at Union (in Tulsa)
for nine years and currently teaches
eighth grade science. Recently, he
received National Certification in
early adolescent science.  

NANCY AYRES (81)
REYNOLDS did some relief work
in South Sudan after marrying
Steve, and also grant writing for
World Vision AIDS projects in
Kenya and in Thailand, from
which they returned in late 1995.
Since 1995, they have been living
in Puyallup, Wash., with their chil-
dren: Jessica, Stephanie, and
Timothy. In 1998, they lived in

Johannesburg, South Africa, for
just over a year. Nancy home-
schools Jessica, works part-time in
the local hospital in pediatrics, and
is involved in Bible study and
prayer groups through her church
and public school. Steve works for
the marketing department of World
Vision United States. 

DEBORAH MITCHELL (82)
AHARONI and husband Shalom
have two daughters, Brittany and
Erin. Deborah still loves nursing.
She is the clinical manager,
Northwest District, and Infusion
Program manager for the VNA of
Maryland. 

DAVE (82) and KAREN
ELLIOTT (88) ANDERSON are
involved in phone and altar coun-
seling at church and are running
their own business. They have five
children: Michael, Daniel,
Jonathan, Sarah, and Matthew.
Dave attended graduate school in
Texas and has traveled in Europe.
He participated in a President’s
Prayer Breakfast in Washington,
D.C., and also attended the
Academy Awards in Los Angeles.
Currently, he is the president of
Daka, Inc. 

JOEL BARKER (82) has been

selected to lead J.R. Simplot
Company’s turf and horticulture
business unit. He was named vice
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EILEEN CHRISTENSEN (82)
PERRIN and husband Mark have
been married for 18 years. They
have one son, Geoffrey. They placed
second in the American Smooth
Championship (waltz, tango, fox-
trot, Viennese waltz) in the Adult B
Division at the 2000 United States
Amateur Ballroom Dancers
Association National
Championship. Since then, they
have started a business training
others to dance socially and com-
petitively. Eileen is also a senior
vice president at the Bank of
America. 

BRUCE PREVOST (82) works
in financial services. He and his
wife, Colleen, have four children:
Sarah, Tamara, Michelle, and
MaCayla. They attend Christ
Fellowship Church where Bruce is
involved in a home fellowship
group and special needs hippo
therapy ministry. 

ROBERT (82;86) and LISA
MARTIN (82) RHEA have two
sons, Matthew and Alex. Robert, a
family practice physician, recently
left his medical group to go solo,
and Lisa takes care of his practice’s
accounts payable and payroll. She
also plays the harp for bone mar-
row transplant patients at the
Vanderbilt Medical Center in
Nashville. “This music is used by
the Holy Spirit to comfort, relieve
pain, encourage and bring a smile
to these precious people fighting
very advanced cancer,” she wrote. 

CONNIE WAGNER (82)
RUZICH is a professor of commu-
nications and coordinator of com-

munications skills I-V at Robert
Morris University. She and husband
ANDY (A) lived in Sicily and
England while Andy was in the Air
Force. They have two daughters,
Emily and Bess. 

AMY ALLEN (82) SHEALY
has worked in various children’s
ministries and is very involved in a
ballet guild, gymnastics booster
club, and Little League sports. She
and her husband, Nelson, have five
children—Christa, Stephen, David,
Michelle, and Michael—and Amy
homeschools them all. 

DeETTE HAMPTON (82)
STARR and her husband, Alan,
are working in Cameroon, West
Central Africa, with SIL (sister
organization of Wycliffe Bible
Translators), preparing to translate
the New Testament into the cur-
rently unwritten Moloko language.
They have three children: Caleb,
Peter, and Kate. They will be on
furlough in the United States from
June 2002 to July 2003. DeEtte
would love to reconnect with old
friends. 

MATT TALLMAN (82) and
wife Elaine are currently pursuing
their master of divinity degrees at
Regent University. They plan to
complete their Ph.D.s and teach at
the college level. Matt is the cam-
pus minister at Old Dominion

University and the College of
William and Mary. They also take
students on summer missions trips.
Last summer, they went to Egypt,
Israel, and El Salvador. They would
love to hear from ORU friends. 

Drs. REGGIE (82;86-Dentistry)
and SHERRI LAUGHLIN (82)
THOMAS are Sunday school

teachers and on the church adviso-
ry board at Victory Christian Center.
Sherri is a family practice doctor at
Family Medical Care of Tulsa, and
Reggie has a private dental practice
in Broken Arrow. They have four
children: Brooke, Blake, Bailee,
and Brandon.  

WAYNE (83) and LESLIE
WILSON (83) KENT have two
children.  Wayne pastors a church
in Decatur, Ill. Leslie continues in
music ministry, traveling with
Chuck Colson for Prison
Fellowship. 

JOHN CARNEY (84) continues
to work in Shelbyville, Tenn., at the
Shelbyville Times-Gazette. He is
also still active in the missions
group Mountain T.O.P. His new e-
mail is 

DAVID KNIGHT (84) has
been a United Methodist pastor for
14 years. He was recently commis-

sioned a Captain in the Air Force,
and he will serve as a chaplain at
Eglin Air Force Base in Ft. Walton,
Fla. He would love to hear from
ORU friends. 

WENDELL FRY (85) and his
wife, Joyce, have been married
almost 16 years. They have four
children: Trinity, Tanner, Truth,
and Tiara. He is a supervisor in the
Olina School of Business at
Washington University. 

JUAN MARK GALLARDO

(86) is the regional manager of
Voz Cristiana, a Latin and Christian
shortwave radio outlet that uses a
blend of Bible-based teaching and
contemporary Christian music “to
reach non-Christians who are seek-
ers at the same time that we are
helping people who are Christians
to deepen their faith,” Mark says.
The station’s parent company,
Christian Voice, is on 73 stations in
Central and South America, with
an affiliate in North Carolina and
two stations in Miami. Regarding
his ministry, Mark says, “I think
this is a fulfillment of God’s call on
my life.” 

KAREN TITTLE (86)
KLEINKOPF and husband Mark
have two sons, Matthew and Jack,
and expected a third son, William,
in June 2002. They run a small
business from home, K-wear
Company (KwearCo.com). Karen
and her husband coordinate the
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young parents’ class at the church
that they attend. 

DIANA BANISTER (87) was

named partner at the firm of Craig
Shirley and Associates last year. In
May 2002, the firm changed its
name to Shirley and Banister
Public Affairs. Diana has been at
the firm for more than five years.
“In my years serving in the govern-
ment affairs and public relations
business,” said Craig Shirley, presi-
dent and CEO, “I have never met
anyone as hardworking and dedi-
cated to the task as Diana.” Diana
describes her firm as “a critical
link for the news media and organ-
izations seeking to advance their
issues. Print reporters, as well as
producers at the top radio, network,
and cable television programs,
have come to rely on us as a defini-
tive source for high-quality spokes-
people to provide keen insight on
issues of the day.” Shirley and
Banister also uses the Internet, talk
radio, and specialty publications
“to maximize client exposure.”
Clients include Crown Publishing,
the National Rifle Association, and
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce. 

ROBIN SCHUH (87;89-MBA)
and husband Harry have two chil-
dren, Amy, 7, and Katie, 5. She is
enjoying early retirement from
Cardone Industries. 

BRIAN VAN BRUGGEN (87)
is fulfilling his desire to work in
management. He was recently pro-
moted to general manager of a
group of four radio stations in
North Dakota. In addition to the
stations, he also leads a sales office
in southern Manitoba, Canada. He
would love to hear from alumni in
his part of the country. 

JESSE (88) and NAOMI EPP
(89) ENGLE recently graduated
from Eastern Mennonite Seminary.
They moved to Streetsboro, Ohio,
where Jesse will be a full-time lead
pastor, and Naomi will work half-
time as associate pastor with an
emphasis in pastoral counseling.
Their daughters, Anna, Grace, and
Marie, are in middle school and
junior high. 

KIRSTEN GOIDA (88) HART
and husband Dave moved to
Colorado Springs, Colo., in
December with their two sons, Tyler
and Ryan. Dave is the new Minister
of Music at the Springs First
Church of the Nazarene. Kirsten
speaks for seminars, retreats, etc.,
with her speaking ministry, Real
Life Hospitality. Last year, she led
some seminars for Hearts at Home
conferences. 

BRENDA CLAWSON (89)
CHIN and husband Bill were
expecting a baby in June. They also
have a three-year-old daughter.
Brenda would love to hear from old
Medals/Signet Gals and China 86
mission team members VALERIE
SISSEL (89) and AARON 
MOSTIA (86). 

Fr. DAVID ZAMPINO (89;94)
is working on a doctorate at
Marquette University where he also
works as a full-time administrator.
He serves a church (http://users.
elknet.net/hwalsh/index.htm) on
the weekends. He and his wife,
MICHELLE (SOIREZ-A), have
been married for 12 1/2 years and
are expecting their seventh child in
August. He would like to hear from
any/all former SURFers. 

JOHN LOCHER II (90)

changed his name from Kroll (his
stepfather’s) to Locher (his birth
father’s). In doing so, he was able
to lead his father to the Lord. John
was married to Stephanie in
Eureka Springs, Ark., June 28,
2001. They live in Broken Arrow,
where John does retirement plan-
ning for teachers. Stephanie teach-
es PAT for the Union School
District. 

PAUL (91) and JENNIFER
TAYLOR GRAY (92) HANSON
have two children, Sarah and
Daniel. Since graduation, they
have spent much time traveling
across the United States, Mexico,
and the Caribbean. Jennifer is
involved in Cathedral Choir and
the adult drama troupe at her
church. 

RAJEEV ISAAC (91) practices
internal medicine and pediatrics in
Morgantown, W. Va. 

Rev. HAL BOEHM (92) and
his wife, Lisa, work with Catchfire!
Ministries. They minister in
churches throughout the country
and go overseas to hold crusades
and leadership conferences, and to
lead short-term missions trips.
They have ministered in more than
30 countries. 

MIKE (92) and PAULA
POVLACS (92) FISHER have
lived in Madras, India, for seven
years. They have three young chil-
dren, and they have been partici-
pating in youth ministry and run-
ning their furniture factory for the
past six years. In January 2002,
they began an English-speaking
church. 

EDDIE HORNSBY, JR. (92),
was married about three years ago
to LARISSA HILBERT (A). He is
a science teacher at a high school
and is also working on his master’s
in school counseling at Xavier
University in Cincinnati. He plans
to be a guidance counselor. 

JEFFREY JONES (92) and
wife Amy have three children:
David, Martha, and Louis. Jeffrey is
employed with Jones Tools and
Manufacturing. He is involved with
the coordination of a health care
center and with the Gideons. 

CORYNA NEEDLER (92)
KERWIN moved to Spokane,
Wash., earlier this year and said
she was expecting a baby girl. 
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RICHARD KIRBY (92)

became a professional engineer,
registered in Michigan in 1998. He
is currently a lead project engineer
for Power Delivery substation proj-
ects for Black & Veatch Corporation
in Ann Arbor, Mich. He and wife
Sherrill have three children: Anna,
Matthew, and Daniel. 

JENNIFER SALE (92)
LEISEGANG is on the nursing
faculty at Fresno State University.
She spent some time working in a
Mexican orphanage, the U.S. State
Department in Turkey, and pas-
tored with her husband at Queen
Charlotte Island’s Mission Church.
She and her husband, Barry, lead a
home church. Barry is a police
chaplain and EMT. They have a
one-year-old daughter, Chloe. 

PAUL (92) and SHARI LYNN
EVANS (94) LOEFFLER have
been married eight years. They
have three sons: Michael, Mark,
and Matthew. In addition to being
the interim director of Columbia
Basin Youth Dynamics, Paul plays
the piano for his church worship
team. He and Shari also minister
in their church’s nursery. 

Dr. JOHN PATRICK OTTO
(92) and wife Darla have two chil-
dren, Philip, 14, and Jacqueline,

12. He is the chair of Graduate
Education at ORU. Prior to moving
to Tulsa, he was active with Special
Olympics and held various paid
and volunteer church positions.

JOEL (92) and LISA
KLASSEN SCHALLA (94) live in

Littleton, Colo., with their two chil-
dren, Lauren and Luke. Joel is a
software and network administrator
for a small aircraft manufacturer
in Denver, and Lisa, an RN, is cur-
rently a stay-at-home mom. “We’d
love to hear from you!”

BILL BILLIONS (93) recently
published the book Proverbs: A
Poetic Paraphrase. It is a render-
ing of the biblical book of Proverbs
as poetry, specifically, heroic cou-
plets. He can be reached at

BECKY MILLER (93) CLAPP
and husband Rick have two chil-
dren, Aaron Gabriel and Madison
Lynn. Becky taught third grade in
Virginia for four years and ran her
own educational supply store in
Ohio before staying home full-time
with her children. She would love
to hear from former chaplain
friends and wingmates. 

PENNY MIRON (93) KNOKE
and husband Wade will celebrate
their fourth anniversary in
September. Penny is an interpreter
for deaf students in the classroom.

She would like any information
about outreaches to or by the deaf. 

CINDY NELSON (93) pub-
lished a book, Yet I Will Praise
Him: Devotions of Praise through
Chronic Pain.  For more details,
see her publisher’s website at
www.oasishouse.net. She continues
work as an RN. In her free time,
she speaks at churches, confer-
ences, and support groups and
teaches classes and workshops. She
spent the week of Christmas at
Ground Zero in New York with a
team from her church. “We went to
show God’s love in a practical way
through serving the rescue workers,
police, firemen, medical examin-
ers, etc.,” Cindy wrote. “God
opened many doors to communi-
cate His hope and life in the midst
of such sorrow. Like any outreach,
we [wanted to] bring eternal
change, and we were changed in
the process.” 

JENNIFER PELLANT (93) is
moving to southern California to
join the national staff for Victory
Campus Ministries, an internation-
al campus organization that reach-
es out to university students. She
will help with a training school for
full-time campus missionaries. She
would enjoy hearing from any girls
on Cheers. 

VICTOR (93) and CAMILLE
YOUNG (92) PENNY live in
Lancaster, Tex., with their three
sons. Camille is the principal at
Cedar Valley Christian Academy,
and Victor is the recreation supervi-
sor for the city of Dallas Parks and
Recreation. They would like to hear
from fellow ORU alumni, especially
the ‘89-‘91 men’s basketball team. 

STACEY DALRYMPLE (93)
ROGERS and husband Vance just

added to their family. Emily Mei
Taylor was born Aug. 13, 2001, and
placed in their arms on March 10,
2002, in Nanjing, China. Her big
sister, MacKenna, is very excited
and is planning to go back to
China for a visit. 

MICHAEL (94) and NICKY
LYNN (96) KULISH are happy to
announce the birth of their son,
David Michael. He was born May
31, 2001. 

CHRIS (94) and SHARON
LOESCHER (94) MALLETT
would like to announce the birth of 
Phillip Scott on Nov. 16, 2001. 

KRIS (94) and CARRIE
HATCHER (94) ORTH celebrated
their seventh wedding anniversary.
Kris spent several years working for
Impact Productions and is now the
Director of Operations at
faithHighway, Inc. Carrie enjoys
being a full-time mother to their
three children: Noah, 5, Jessica, 2
1/2, and Emily, 11 months. 

KENDRA BEBB (94)
POLEFKA and husband Mike are
planning to leave the Mercy Ship
Anastasis and return to the States
this fall. They’ll visit friends, fami-
ly, and churches. After that, they
hope to settle in the Boston area.
“It’s hard to be leaving, but we

want it to be hard,” they wrote. “Yet
there is also excitement and antici-
pation, because we truly feel that
God is leading us, and that is what
matters the most in any decision.” 

KEVIN VANOSDOL (94) and
wife Amy Diane are youth leaders.
Kevin plays the piano, and he and
Amy sing for church praise and
worship. Their first child was born
in 2001. They are expecting anoth-
er in November 2002. 

BETH FELL (95) works for
Boeing in St. Louis in the Military
Aircraft and Missile Systems divi-
sion as the Group Lead for Sales
and Earnings. She would appreci-
ate a note from old friends, espe-

cially CANDICE JAMES (96) and
GENA PUGH (95). 

JEFF (95) and HOLLY 
CARPENTER (A) LAW have a
son and a daughter. Holly enjoys
her artwork and their horses. Jeff is
using his degree making Web sites
and working as a system operator
in MIS. 

SUSAN SLADE (95) gave a
personal testimony in 1996 on
James Robison’s nationwide televi-
sion show. She is active in interces-
sory prayer at International Gospel
Center and also enjoys inspira-
tional and motivational writing.

LAURA GARZA (95) WARE
and husband Carter have a two-
year-old son and are expecting
another child in July 2002. 

ROBERT SWEITZER (95)
graduated from Regent Law
School. He currently works in intel-
lectual property/entertainment law.

JASON CALLENDER (96) and
HOLLY WIGGINS (99) were
married Aug. 3, 2001 in Tulsa.
They have launched out into full-
time ministry. Holly is also the
founder and president of a full-
service marketing and publishing
consulting firm, callender writing
& consulting. They would love to

hear from their friends. 

AMY MASSEY CALVERT (96)
is the production coordinator at TV
Guide, Inc. She recently married
Chris and would love to hear from
Saks V girls or old friends. 

MANDY ROLLINS (96)
planned to marry Terrence
Donnelly in June. She is going on a
missions trip to an Indian
Reservation in Arizona in August. 

Homecoming • Feb. 7-8,2003
Come on home!

Fun, fellowship, and friends.
You are invited to have it all!
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✔
2000s

If you have news to
share concerning

the death of a 
fellow alumnus,

please be sure to
send us the 

person’s full name,
year(s) of 

graduation/ 
attendance at ORU,

date of death,
his/her activities at
ORU, and any other

information you
would like us to

include in an 
obituary. E-mail 

us at
alumni@oru.edu.

Don’t forget! We want
to know what you

thought of the design
of the spring issue, and
what you think about

this one. Go to 
http://alumniweb.oru.edu
and click on Survey at

the top of the front
page. We need your

opinions as we choose
a designer for YOUR

magazine. 
You can also e-mail us

at alumni@oru.edu. 
(The spring issue is still

available online, in
case you’ve misplaced 

your copy.)

SO—WHAT DID 
YOU THINK?

harles A. Kothe was the founding dean of ORU’s O.W.
Coburn School of Law, which opened in the fall of 1979. He

was named Dean Emeritus in 1985, the year that ORU decided
to give the law school to CBN (now Regent) University.

The irrepressible Kothe, a man known for his sharp
mind and quick wit, returned to ORU in 1997 to serve 
as director of the Center for the Development of Human
Resources and Civil Rights, and as a professor in the
Graduate School of Business. He co-founded both the
Executive on Campus and the Legal Issues in Human
Resource Management series at ORU.

“Dean Kothe was one of the most giving and loving
men with whom I have ever been associated,” says Allen
Meyer (79;82), who served as assistant to the dean.
Meyer remembers that Kothe helped many students get
their start. “Our charter law class had eleven students
(of 45 eventual graduates) admitted through a summer program he
created, several of whom have gone on to distinguished careers. But for
his vision and commitment to giving young men and women an
opportunity to prove themselves and prepare for the rigors of legal

study, those careers would likely never have happened.”
Kothe was also “one of the funniest, most unpretentious” people

Meyer has known. “One minute he’d be as serious as could be; the next
minute he was cracking jokes to break the tension.
Despite his great achievements as a labor lawyer, feared
‘union-buster,’ expert in the 1964 Civil Rights Act, and
Equal Employment law practitioner, he was always
humble and made every person—whether they were a
secretary, student, or guest—know their own self-worth
before God. And he always stood ready to give practical
advice and real assistance with his advice. I cannot
count the number of students Dean Kothe personally
went to bat for, encouraged, and went the second mile to
assist in their personal and professional lives. So many,
myself included, owe a debt of gratitude to Dean Kothe.”

Meyer concludes that Kothe “saw his legacy not in
money or power, but in transformed lives through whom God would
effect positive change for generations to come.”

Kothe is survived by his wife, Janet, four children, and seven 
grandchildren.

ADRIANE EVANS (97) and
DRAKE (A) ADAMS and daugh-
ter Aislinn are thrilled to announce
the birth of Ana Bell Catherine on
March 15, 2002. The Adamses also
bought their first home in
November in the Brookside area of
Tulsa. Friends, keep in touch! 

BOB (97) BEAUCHAMP and
wife Shelly have two children:
Robert Stephen, born Feb. 10, 1999,
and Ashley Lauren, born Dec. 12,
2000.  There are pictures of their
children online at
briefcase.yahoo.com/
beanlover17.  Bob would like to
hear from people who went to
Bulgaria on summer missions in
1994. 

CHRISTY FOSTER (97)
accepted a position teaching
Applied Clarinet last spring at
Northeastern State University in
Tahlequah, Okla. Last fall, she
taught clarinet and sax master
classes, and this past spring she
organized and conducted three
clarinet choirs for contest at
Owasso Public Schools. She lives in
Broken Arrow and has about 26
clarinet and sax students. She plays
with the Tulsa Philharmonic
Orchestra, the Signature Symphony
at TCC, the Starlight Band, and her
new clarinet quartet, “Coffee Talk.”
She attends Believers Church.

CHAD (97) and CLOVER
HOCKING (95) NUETZMANN
welcomed their first child into the
world on March 4, 2002. Garrison
Edward Lee weighed 7 lbs. 15 oz.
and measured 21 inches long.
Chad and Clover are assistant pas-
tors at South Church in Bixby,
Okla. Chad is also a Farmer’s
Insurance agent. 

VANESSA TURNER (97)
teaches fifth grade in a public

school system in New Jersey and is
very involved with the youth min-
istry at church. She is working on
her master’s in education at Regent
University.  Friends, e-mail to

DAN WATHEN (97) is the pro-
duction manager at Triumph
Productions, Inc., in Nederland, Tex.

KAMWYN BARTLETT (98)
DAY has had the privilege of work-

ing on a few Broadway shows like
Phantom of the Opera, Cats,
Sunset Boulevard, Chorus Line,
etc. She and husband WHITNEY
(A) have a son, Duncan, 3. They
live in Branson, Mo., where
Whitney is the systems engineer for
the Shoji Tabuchi Theatre.
Kamwyn is a full-time mom. 

KRISTINE FREIBURGER
(98) has been teaching English as
a second language for the past four
years at a university in China. She
has her students over to her apart-
ment to check out books, videos,
and tapes in her library. She also
plays basketball, volleyball, and
tennis with her students, and 
enjoys visiting them in their homes.

JACQUELINE ANTOINE
(99) completed chaplaincy train-
ing at the McFarland Institute in
New Orleans. Currently, she works
in the missions department as the
assistant to the NA regional coordi-
nator at the headquarters of The

International Church of the
Foursquare Gospel (ICFG) in Los
Angeles. Her daughter, JoAnn, is a
graduate of Oklahoma State
University. She lives with her moth-
er and works as a graphic designer
in the communications department
at ICFG. 

LISA JONES (99) is in full-
time ministry as a Bible instructor
at World Harvest Christian Academy
in Columbus, Ohio, teaching sev-
enth- through twelfth-grade stu-
dents. She is also registered as a
mentor on the ORU Monster Trak
career website. 

TOM PENLAND (99) is the
youth and family minister at St.
Mark’s United Methodist Church.
He and his wife, Jess, have two sons,
Matthew and Malachi. 

E. DENISE ROYAL (99) is
working with her parents in the
ministry at Warren United
Methodist Church. They are minis-
tering to inner city youth. She
would love to hear from old
friends. She can be reached on
Sundays at the parsonage—

JENNI SPENNER (99) mar-
ried Wade O’Connor on May 18,
2002.  They live in Wheeling, Ill.
Jennie welcomes all e-mails to 

TINA DAVIDSON (2000) is
continuing her studies in theology
in Germany. “Due to my particular
beliefs about God still healing and
speaking to His people, I am sort of
considered a fundamentalist
(maybe just a radical) at the
University,” Tina wrote. “It is my
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prayer to bring light there, even if it
is one person at a time.” 

CAREY (DARRELL) LANE
(2000) is the full-time pastor of a
church in Michigan. 

ANDREW MILLER (2001)
and YESENIA TREVINO (2001)
opened their own store, Pueble
Viejo, last year. It specializes in
Mexican decorations, folk art, gifts,
and furnishings, and is located at
1515 E 15th St, Tulsa, OK 74120. 

AMY YATES (2001)
NEERMAN and husband Chuck
have a baby boy, Chad, born in
June 2001. 

MICHAEL GALLOPS lives in
Texas with his wife and four chil-

dren. After a 10-year stretch in the
Air Force, he owns a private fran-
chising e-commerce business. 

REGGIE HYMAN hopes to
return to ORU to finish his degree.
He wants the Class of 2000 to know
that he is still alive and to get in
touch with him via e-mail. 

PATTI PITTS KIRKLAND
and husband are on the staff of a
church which has grown from
eight families to over 900 in atten-
dance. She would love to hear from
old friends. 

AMY BERNAT LAUGHARY
and husband Tommy have two
children, Trevor and Shane. She
has been teaching adult education
of cake decorating for three years.
Her classes include Basic,

Intermediate, Wedding Cakes,
Advanced Flowers, and Australian
Rolled Fondant. She would love to
hear from Sigma Tau Sigma,
Dukes, or Servant’s Heart. 

LAURA (ESKIMO LO)
PETERS is the co-host and
newsperson at The JoyFM in
Bradenton, Fla. “Wow! And to think
it all started at KORU!”  Her
daughter, Hosanna, is eight.
Friends can reach her at 

CJ RICH and wife Carrla are
relocating from Atlanta, Ga., to
Belton, Tex., where CJ will be the
director of International
Development for “Hope for the
Hungry” (hopeforthehungry.org).
Carrla will complete her degree in
Elementary Education at the
University of Mary-Hardin Baylor.
They have four children, but their
oldest son will remain in Georgia

to complete a degree in journalism.
CJ would love to hear from ORU
buddies. 

MICHAEL TAYLOR and wife
Martha are raising three children
in Sunrise, Fla. They own a
film/television production compa-
ny and also train peers in media
and missions through workshops
and seminars. 

GREGORY J. GIRVAN, Class
of 1980, born Oct. 25, 1952, died
March 12, 2002.

JAMES MASON HATCHER
(attended ORU in the early 1970s),
born Oct. 4, 1944, died March 2,
2002, in his hometown of
Shreveport, La.
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bought their first home in
November in the Brookside area of
Tulsa. Friends, keep in touch! 

BOB (97) BEAUCHAMP and
wife Shelly have two children:
Robert Stephen, born Feb. 10, 1999,
and Ashley Lauren, born Dec. 12,
2000.  There are pictures of their
children online at
briefcase.yahoo.com/
beanlover17.  Bob would like to
hear from people who went to
Bulgaria on summer missions in
1994. 

CHRISTY FOSTER (97)
accepted a position teaching
Applied Clarinet last spring at
Northeastern State University in
Tahlequah, Okla. Last fall, she
taught clarinet and sax master
classes, and this past spring she
organized and conducted three
clarinet choirs for contest at
Owasso Public Schools. She lives in
Broken Arrow and has about 26
clarinet and sax students. She plays
with the Tulsa Philharmonic
Orchestra, the Signature Symphony
at TCC, the Starlight Band, and her
new clarinet quartet, “Coffee Talk.”
She attends Believers Church.

CHAD (97) and CLOVER
HOCKING (95) NUETZMANN
welcomed their first child into the
world on March 4, 2002. Garrison
Edward Lee weighed 7 lbs. 15 oz.
and measured 21 inches long.
Chad and Clover are assistant pas-
tors at South Church in Bixby,
Okla. Chad is also a Farmer’s
Insurance agent. 

VANESSA TURNER (97)
teaches fifth grade in a public

school system in New Jersey and is
very involved with the youth min-
istry at church. She is working on
her master’s in education at Regent
University.  Friends, e-mail to

DAN WATHEN (97) is the pro-
duction manager at Triumph
Productions, Inc., in Nederland, Tex.

KAMWYN BARTLETT (98)
DAY has had the privilege of work-

ing on a few Broadway shows like
Phantom of the Opera, Cats,
Sunset Boulevard, Chorus Line,
etc. She and husband WHITNEY
(A) have a son, Duncan, 3. They
live in Branson, Mo., where
Whitney is the systems engineer for
the Shoji Tabuchi Theatre.
Kamwyn is a full-time mom. 

KRISTINE FREIBURGER
(98) has been teaching English as
a second language for the past four
years at a university in China. She
has her students over to her apart-
ment to check out books, videos,
and tapes in her library. She also
plays basketball, volleyball, and
tennis with her students, and 
enjoys visiting them in their homes.

JACQUELINE ANTOINE
(99) completed chaplaincy train-
ing at the McFarland Institute in
New Orleans. Currently, she works
in the missions department as the
assistant to the NA regional coordi-
nator at the headquarters of The

International Church of the
Foursquare Gospel (ICFG) in Los
Angeles. Her daughter, JoAnn, is a
graduate of Oklahoma State
University. She lives with her moth-
er and works as a graphic designer
in the communications department
at ICFG. 

LISA JONES (99) is in full-
time ministry as a Bible instructor
at World Harvest Christian Academy
in Columbus, Ohio, teaching sev-
enth- through twelfth-grade stu-
dents. She is also registered as a
mentor on the ORU Monster Trak
career website. 

TOM PENLAND (99) is the
youth and family minister at St.
Mark’s United Methodist Church.
He and his wife, Jess, have two sons,
Matthew and Malachi. 

E. DENISE ROYAL (99) is
working with her parents in the
ministry at Warren United
Methodist Church. They are minis-
tering to inner city youth. She
would love to hear from old
friends. She can be reached on
Sundays at the parsonage—

JENNI SPENNER (99) mar-
ried Wade O’Connor on May 18,
2002.  They live in Wheeling, Ill.
Jennie welcomes all e-mails to 

TINA DAVIDSON (2000) is
continuing her studies in theology
in Germany. “Due to my particular
beliefs about God still healing and
speaking to His people, I am sort of
considered a fundamentalist
(maybe just a radical) at the
University,” Tina wrote. “It is my
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prayer to bring light there, even if it
is one person at a time.” 

CAREY (DARRELL) LANE
(2000) is the full-time pastor of a
church in Michigan. 

ANDREW MILLER (2001)
and YESENIA TREVINO (2001)
opened their own store, Pueble
Viejo, last year. It specializes in
Mexican decorations, folk art, gifts,
and furnishings, and is located at
1515 E 15th St, Tulsa, OK 74120. 

AMY YATES (2001)
NEERMAN and husband Chuck
have a baby boy, Chad, born in
June 2001. 

MICHAEL GALLOPS lives in
Texas with his wife and four chil-

dren. After a 10-year stretch in the
Air Force, he owns a private fran-
chising e-commerce business. 

REGGIE HYMAN hopes to
return to ORU to finish his degree.
He wants the Class of 2000 to know
that he is still alive and to get in
touch with him via e-mail. 

PATTI PITTS KIRKLAND
and husband are on the staff of a
church which has grown from
eight families to over 900 in atten-
dance. She would love to hear from
old friends. 

AMY BERNAT LAUGHARY
and husband Tommy have two
children, Trevor and Shane. She
has been teaching adult education
of cake decorating for three years.
Her classes include Basic,

Intermediate, Wedding Cakes,
Advanced Flowers, and Australian
Rolled Fondant. She would love to
hear from Sigma Tau Sigma,
Dukes, or Servant’s Heart. 

LAURA (ESKIMO LO)
PETERS is the co-host and
newsperson at The JoyFM in
Bradenton, Fla. “Wow! And to think
it all started at KORU!”  Her
daughter, Hosanna, is eight.
Friends can reach her at 

CJ RICH and wife Carrla are
relocating from Atlanta, Ga., to
Belton, Tex., where CJ will be the
director of International
Development for “Hope for the
Hungry” (hopeforthehungry.org).
Carrla will complete her degree in
Elementary Education at the
University of Mary-Hardin Baylor.
They have four children, but their
oldest son will remain in Georgia

to complete a degree in journalism.
CJ would love to hear from ORU
buddies. 

MICHAEL TAYLOR and wife
Martha are raising three children
in Sunrise, Fla. They own a
film/television production compa-
ny and also train peers in media
and missions through workshops
and seminars. 

GREGORY J. GIRVAN, Class
of 1980, born Oct. 25, 1952, died
March 12, 2002.

JAMES MASON HATCHER
(attended ORU in the early 1970s),
born Oct. 4, 1944, died March 2,
2002, in his hometown of
Shreveport, La.
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here would ORU basketball have been without the two young men from Chattanooga? The
talent of Richard Fuqua (74) grew too big for the Health Resources Center. This three-time

All-American, who remains ORU’s No. 1 NCAA scorer (3,002 career points—before the three-
point line), forced ORU to build the Mabee Center...just in time to house the smooth shooting 

of Anthony Roberts (77), another three-time All-American. Those who saw “Woosie” score 66
points on Feb. 19, 1977, will never forget him, or the 65 points he scored in an NIT game weeks later

(a record that still stands). On Feb. 16, ORU officially retired the numbers of Fuqua and Roberts. It was an honor
long overdue for two men who helped put ORU on the map.
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Richard Fuqua (left) looks on as Rebecca Roberts, widow of Anthony, receives
a jersey bearing the number 15 from Mike Carter, Director of Athletics. 

Anthony Roberts
1955-1997


